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In tro d u c t io n



A may be operationally deseyibQd ao
on eazyxae which has been rendered funotionolly inoolublo by one of & 
variety of .prooossos. For example» tbo -onsymo m y  bo either ooolu&od 
within a g d  matrlk, the pmeo of which are too omll to allow the 
ecqapa of entrapped protein; adsorbed onto cm inert insolubla poly
mer io Bopport material; covalently boimd to an insoluble polymeric 
support matexfial or intolUbilioed by croGQ^linMna of the enzyme 
protein molecules thmnelves 'through a biftmctionnl reagent * Daring 
the -pact twenty years nimerous immobilized enzyme jstmctnren have been 
doGoribcd' and over 60 different onzymeo have been immobilized onto one 
or more of %»0 different etructuren (Goldman, et-al#» 1971)*' Coneeouently* 
tho literature to date contains a wealth of data describing thé different 
coupling - techniques and support stmaturea* which have been need for the 
preparation of immobilized enzyme derivatives, Thie work has been 
cemprohensively reviewed in a mnmber of good review articlee (Bilmon & 
Xhtchalaki # .1966 ; Molroaq $ 1971 ; Goldman ot ol,, 1971 ) *

$he impetus for the etudy of iimobilizod enzyme denlvntivoa 
hao arisen principally from the intoreoting and novel ways' that thoac 
materials afford for-the use of onzymea# Ibr inaixmce^ it la ponnible 
to conceive of flow procecees wherein the immobilized, enaymê may be need 
to continuously effect conversion of its oubstrato into product. In 
thia roqpuot immobilized enzymee have been used in packed bed reactors 
end stirred tank reactors, Clearly o))orationa such no theee are not 
feuGlble* with the Gomo de^cq of faeility, using the correpponding 
eolublo enaymea# %  virtue of their pbyeioai form* immobilized enzyme
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derivatives cam be easily rqqoverW from roaetlon media; for e%m#le$ 
by oentrlfUgatloR or filtration* Henoo they may be u@ed repeatedly* 
ooneoquontly affording a eonolderable flmmolal saving In terms of 
enzyme utlllaatlon* : Finally^ elnee the Immobilized enzyme 
derlvatlvee can bo removed from the réaction media* the reaction 
product8 tbemeelvee ore not eontoml%^$ted with enzyme protein,

furthermore * In many Inctanees It has been Obaervod that 
tho etoblllty of an enzyme lo enbonced by Its Immobilisation -(Gundaram 
& Rornby» Î970; Marshall et el** 1978), %hl@ meano that Immobilized 
enzyme derlvatlveo can be need under more tc#ng reaction Conditions' 
î horcln the coluble enzyme might be unstable, GohGequently* It can bo 
argued timt Immobilized dorIvatlveo of onzymoa provide a very proctloal 
mmnc of utilizing more efficiently the catalytic potential of enzymea* 
Ao a result of thl^ céverol preparative proocaaec, which Involve the 
use of enzymes* have been described utilising Wiioblliacd enzyme 
derivatives* For Instance* to name but a 'few* Immobilised omylo- 
Glueosidacc has been used for the continuous converaiôn of starch to 
glucose (Gmlley* 1971), Mold omlnoacylasc has been adsorbed onto DEAR- 
cellulose end used in the form of. a packed - bed for the continuous 
resolution of synthetic amino acids (%osa et ol** 1967)* Finally, Uelf 
et cl* (1969) used on immobilized derivative of penicillin omidase for 
the continuous production of 6-'aminopcnicillanic acid, which is used fen 
the formation of synthetic penicillins*

Analytical biochemistry is an area where enzymes have bean 
successfully explaltod* Their application in this field Cmnatcs from
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the specificity, which'enzymes exercise over the reeetions that they 
catalyze. Consequently* the Inclusion of on enzyme as an nndytlcal 
reagent for the determination of its substrate is on extremely facile 
way of introducing specificity into an analytical - procedure. For 
example* tho specific determination of glucooe in the prcacnoo of 
other Monosocoharidcc, such as frnetose, la not feasible with a non"~ 
specific reducing sugar method such as the widely used alkaline 
fcrrieyanide procedure, However* an enzyme based assay where only 
the glucose is specifically modified can he used to dotermine glucose 
in the presence of other reducing sugars* For instance* glucose 
oxidase oatolyses the conversion of glucose to gluconic acid̂  and H O , 

letton can he suhsequently catimstcd hy conventional chemical 
méthode* Alternatively, the glucose can he converted into 6-phospho 
gluconic acid using the linked enzyme system of hexokiuaso and 
glucoBQ~6"'phospb&to dehydrogenase and the reaction followed by the 
formation of DADPÜ*

Unfortunately, the use of enzyxBes ip analysis is limited by 
a number of factors, principal among which arê  their high cost, the 
coot of QOensymes, when these ore required* and the limited stability 
of oome enzymes under 0))crational conditions* The first two points 
render eomo enzyme based assays unfavourable due to the high coat 
involved and the latter consideration means that thé ataudardiaation 
of come enzyme based assays la quite arduous* Clearly, there 'ere 
many areas where the use of ensymes ore involved* which could be 
imiwoved* Consequently it would be profitable to consider the
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application of inmobilized onzyme derlvotlvos to thlo particular
f i e l d ,

A number of reports describing the uee of Immobilized 
enzyme derlvatlvee- In analysis have already appeared In the literature, 
In 1966 Hicks & Updike described the use of Immobilized glucose 
oxidase end Immobilized lactate dehydrogenase In the form of columns 
for -the automated determination of glucose and lactate respectively* 
OuHbault (1969, 1971) has utilised Immobilised enzymes In - the form 
Of membranes, around an-electrode* for the specific determination of 
a' metabolite. In this imy lie has prepared a specific electrode for 
urea with urease immobilized within a layer of polyacrylamide gel 
(Oullbault * 1969) and W.mlloriy a specific electrode for L-"amlno 
acids utilising Iremlno acid oxidase (Uulltoult, 1971) has- likewise 
baan c o n s tru c tc d ,

A third type of Immobilized enzyme structure, where the 
enzyme Is Immobilized on the Inside surface of a polystyrene ' tube 
has been considered for application In automated continuous flow 
analysis. Hornby et^al, (1970) have used this method for the 
prepsratloA of polystyrene tube-supported glucoso oxidase and 
Incorporated the derivative Into a continuous automated flbw system 
for the determination of glucose,

Oontlnuous automated analysis is a very Important 
technl#e* which is widely used In clinical laboratories and quality 
control laboratories* hy its very nature this technique handles



large tnmbers of samples and conoequently utilises large quantitiee 
of reagente* Thus the opplloation of Immobilized enzyme etruetwee 
in this tecbnl#e in order to elloviate some of the practical and 
euonomie problems assooiated with the nee of -enzymes is warranted* 
Unfortnmtely the general, applicability of the structure described 
by Hornby ct ol, has limited applications due to the extremely 
hydrophobic - nature of the material, A farther drawback to the nee
of polystyrene is the very arduous activation- procedure which is 
necessary for the preparation of .immobilized enzyme derivatives* 
Therefore^ further wor3t is retired on the application of new support 
materials* which are le&s hydrophobic and offer a more facile 
method for the preparation of immobilised enzyme derivatives* to be 
used in continuous automated analysis*





1,1. Buffercf

Tho pH of all buffero irae ohooKod inking either a Typo TTTlo 
Tltrator (Radiometer* Copenhagen,Denmark) or an BID Model 7030 pU 
meter (Electronic Inntruments Ltd., London, U.IC, ).

In each oaae the instrument %mo oallhrated using a standard 

reference buffer of pH6,86 at (Bcotoiiavi Inntrumonts Inc** Fullerton* 

C a li fo r n ia *  U .8 .A , ) * '

Constant molarity bufforo were prepared by dioooXving the 
appropriate amount of buffer salt or free acid in distilled water, 
titrating to the reniiired pH' and making up to the required volwie,

tiherever poccible analytical grade rongent0 were used without 
further purification «

1 *2 .1 , W *H-Dimotbyl-l,3-Prqpanediem ino

DMAP was obtained from Ralph 1, Emanuel Ltd., 26k Water Road, 
Alperton* Middlosex, U*K*

This reagent wo,o distilled before use and stored in a sealed 
container at room tt;mpera;turo in the dark,

1,2.2. Qlutaraldehyde

Glutaraldehydo (electron microscopy grade) m a  obtained as 
a 25/$(v/v) solution in water from BDH Chemicals Ltd*» Poole » Dorset,

U,K, This reagent vb.b stored at k^Q.
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i. ft 2 «IJ ft

3-amim-l,2,^-triazolq was obtained from Ralph TWnuel Ltd., 
and B to red  sR a  novdor a t  room to m p e ra tu ro .

Bovine eerum albumin (oyyatolllBoCl and lyophlllzed, 8l#)a 
Ohomlcol Co,, London, U.K.) was stored deolccated at b^G. Solutions 
la distilled wator ii%re mode up immediatoly prior to use.

1 *8 .5

Bovine haemoglobin (Type II, Sigma Chemlool Co.) was stored 
dooioeated at k̂ C. Solutions were mode up immediately prior to use.

1*3*

3» ft 3 * X ft l>.âsv!sX

Type II glUQOGo oxidUQo from Aenerai^ue nlmr (Sigma Chemical 
Co. ) vao treated in the folloidLug manner to minimize contaminating 
catalane nativity (sihrgoliaoh ot al.ylp^).

A SOOmg hatoh of the enzyme was inouheted for 3h at 37^0 in 
hOml of D*1M-K}LP0) buffer oontaining hmrnol of 3*"amino-l,2$t-triazolo 
and IdO^mol of previously titrated to pU7«$ with 9M-UaOH. The 
oolution W,$ then dialyaed at against water (hxSl) and 0.8EM{UgPO^

buffer, plfT#$ Any nreoipitate that formed during dialyeis wan
removed by oentrifhgation at 20000^ 6on) for 30min at O^C. Thia 
preparation, which io referred to ao the triazole-treated gluooao



oxidaoog M d  & protein oonoentratlon of 3,5mg/ml (the determination 
of protein la deoqrlbod In aeetlon 2.8); a glucose oxldooo ootlvlty 
eorroGpOAdliBg.to iG^aol of glucoso oxldloed/mln per mg protein; and 
ootolaoe activity correapondlng to RCgjmol of deoompoced/mln per mg 
protein* Enzymlo aetlvltleo xfere determined by the methods deGorlbed 
In motion 2*3* This preparation was stored at and shwfed no 
olgnlfleant lone In activity over a period of it days*

Grade I glueoae oxldaoe from (Moehrlngor
Corporation (London) Ltd.) wao need without furbhêr purification*
Thlo preparation ima essentially oata].aoe free*

1 .3 'S .  a à s a s J m j t & J ü l l L

Jaolt bean ureaoo (Type VI, Glgma Chemical Co.) was need 
without farther purification,

1 .3 .3 .  MMPms.Sm.AS.sL'M.l

erado X iavsrtaao from Cftwaiite tttilia (SigBa Chwnioal Go.) 
uao need without further purification,

X B is « « jf̂ 3%3;0glnci0i&td̂ ^
l̂ ungal awXoGluooslAaee (aDH Chemloala Ltd, ) vas used without 

fiTPther purification*

1 .3 *  5 .

Beef heart lactate dehydrogenase ims obtained as a crystalline 
suspension In 2*lM-(UĤ )̂g80. (Typelll, Glgma Chemical Co,) and was 
treated In the following manner to remove the (^H^)g80.,
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5mg of enzyme were collected by centrifugation » dissolved in 
1ml of and diolysed at for 1 h
against 51 of the same buffer* After dialysis the enzyme solution was 
made up to 2* 50ml irith the buffer and immediately used for the 
preparation of nylon tube-supported lactate dehydrogenase, as described 
in section 2*2,

A crystalline suspension of rabbit muscle lactate dehydrogenase 
in 2,1M-(HHĵ )̂ S0|(̂  (Type II» Sigma Chemical Co*) was prepared for use in 
an identical manner to the beef heart lactate dehydrogenase, except that 
no dilution was made after dialysis *

For studies on the soluble rabbit muscle enzyme, the

suspension was dissolved in O.l^üw/v) bovine serum albumin. These 
solutions were stored at 0^0 and always used within 12h of their 
preparation.

3-3.6.

Malate dehydrogenase from pig heart was obtained as a suspension
in 2,8M-(EH^)p(S0^^1000 units/mg) from Sigma Chemical Co., and pretreated 
in an identical manner to the beef heart lactate dehydrogenase,

Fyruv#^KinaBe_(EC 2,7.1,4P)

A suspension of rabbit skeletal muscle pyruvate kinase in
(Type II» Gigma Chemical Go.) was used. Smg batches were 

prepared for use in the same way as the beef heart lactate dehydrogenase, 
After the dialysis stage the volume was adjusted to 1.5ml,
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For étudiés on the oolublo onayme the auopenalon
woo dissolvod in 0*l^(w/v) bovine serum albumin, Golutlono of this 
preparation were stored at 0^0 and uood %fitliin 12h«

Yeast alcohol dehydrogenasQ (salt frqo, erystallized and 
lyophilizud, Sigma Ohemioal Co. ) used without Aufther purification*

1.3.9' Mffiiâ&M.iIO..i3^aiîIi '

Horsoradioh poroxidaoo (Typo II, Sigma Ghêmioal Co*) was used 
without farther purification*

1 .3 .1 0 . BrnismJMmsJM.Jj&MM

FonicillinUGo (BDH Chemicals Ltd,) used without further 
purification* The contente of one uealed vial containing 900 enzyme 
units (where one unit of penicillinase activity correopondo to l)&mol of 
penicillin G hydrolyned/min at pH 7*5 85^0) were diceolved in 3ml of
0,1M-KH^P0  ̂pH7*8 and the solution stored at )̂*̂C*

l*j*ll,

Escherichia coli p-galaotosidase wao obtained ao a crystalline 
suspension in 2*2M-(NH|̂ )g80. (Bpeliringer Corporation Ltd*) and was treated 
in the following manner to remove (HĤ )p80̂ ,̂

0*35ml of (HH]̂ )280;̂ suspension containing l*75mg of^-golact- 
osidaso were added to l*65ml of O.SM-KH^PO. ̂ O.lmM-'DTT̂ pnT*̂  and dialyoed 
against the oame huff or (3%3l)* After dialysisf? the cnRymo solution was
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modo up to 2,5ml with the buffer and Immediately used for the 
preparation of nylon tuhe-enpgorted /9 -golhotoeidase as deeorihod in 
GGütion 2&2,

l . k . '  ■ . § îM 6 2 S fe  -

l.lt.l, £oo«3S59I‘ ■

HABH (Oratto III, 8i©iis eiimioal Co.), SAD* (Groüo III, Sigraa 

Chemioal Co*) and ADR -(Fermentation grade, Sigma Ohemical Co,) were 
atof@a deaieoated at )fo, SOlutionQ of these ooenl̂ ymee were always 
need within 12h of their preparation,

l # t , 8 ,  DiGaooharideB

Solutiono of QuerOGo, maltose and laotoee were stored at 4^0 
and need within 7 days of their preparation,

Sodium pyruvate (Type II, Bigm.Chemical Go.) ond die- 
oxalaoetio ao'id (Grade I, Sigma Chemical Co,) were stored deolcoâted at 
t Ĝ, Solutions of those ̂ -keto acids were used within IBh of their 
preparation,

1»%.%. ' .fflMgas™

Solutions of glucose were made up in distilled water at least 
before use to ensure complote mutarotation. They were stored at *#̂ C 

and used within 3 days of their preparation.
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l . h . 5 .

Urea s o lu t io n a  in  t î i o t i l l a t ï  f tà te i' Vbvo e to re fl a t  % 0 and 

used w i th in  7 days o f  t h e i r  p re p a ra t io n *

1 . Î Ï .6 .

Solutions of thio reagent %fore atored in the dark at room 
temparaturo and uoed %rithin 12 h of thoir preparation#

i . i * . T .  f s i l a S - M a . t

The sodium salt of penicillin G wan obtained from Sigma 
Ohemioal Co, and otored dcoicoatod at 4^0. Solntiono of thio salt 
in diotillcd \mtor wore always need within l&h of their preparation*

3..*s.0. jfK&ætiLÊ^ÆafSââ

yAmlor grade (DDK Chemioaln Ltd* ) woe stored in a dark
bottle at -Immediately prior to nee the normality of the
wae determined by titration against otmidard aeidified aolntione of 
potaaeimi permanganate (Vogol, 1953).

PhoQphoenolpyruvnte. (potaoaium salt, Gigma-Chemical Co.) 
wee stored desiccated' at Golntiona in dietiHed- water- were need
within 12h of their preparation.
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Methods



2 *1 , S t r u c tw a l  M & tp rla l«ft***.**

2 *1 ,1 *  Uy lo u  Tube

N ylon t%A)o (Typo 6 n y lo n ,  l*3b%m o x to r m l d lo m e te r, l.Omm 

Internal diameter) wao obtained from Fortex Ltd,» Hytbe, Kent.

In order to inoreaee the internal ourfooe area of the tube, 
available for the attaobmont of protein, the tubea wore pitted by the 
process described by Du Pont de Nemours 6 Co*, (1970)*

A solution of 18,6# (w/v) Ca01̂ ,j, 18,6# (w/v) water in methanol 
%ma pwnped through 3m lengths of nylon tube for 20min at 50^0 at a flow 
rate of 3ml/min, The nmorphouo nylon, which in removed by this process, 
was then purged from the tubes by wùehing throng with 2$0ml of water at 
a flow rate of lOml/min,

Nylon tube was Inrdrolytioally cleaved with HOI or non- 
hydrolytioally. cleaved with DMAP to liberate free amino groups on the 
inside surface,

%drolytically cleaved nylon tube was prepared by perfusing 
3m lengths of nylon tube xfith 3,65N-hCl at for hOmin at a flow rate 
of 5ml/min. The tubes were then washed with 850ml of water at a flow 
rate of lOml/min (Pig,l). This treatment oicaves some of the peptide 
bonds on the inside surface of the nylon tube, thereby liberating free

16
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@%ino & oomplement of free oorWxyl groupa» Under all the
eaper&meotQl coMltiona used the earhoxyl groups ifill dissoeiote, thus 
leaving a residual negative oharge on the inner ourfaoo of the nylon 
tube, Nylon tube treats# in thin manner is referred to a# 
"hyarolytlo&lly- cleaved" nylon tube,

#on*hyarolytloally 'cleaved tube van prepared as follows ;
3m lengths of nylon tube vers perfused with dioxan at room teMpèrature 
for Ih at a flow rate of Iml/min. The tubes were then filled with DM? 
and incubated at 70^0 for l6h. After this the tubes were _\mohed with 
RgOml of water at a flow rate of lOml/inin» Some of the peptide bonds 
on the inside surface of the nylon tube vere cleaved by this process 
liberating free amino groups and a complement of omidated carboxyl groups. 
Under all the operating conditions used for the nylon tW)e derivative the 
DMAP derivative of the owboxyl groups carries a positive charge $ thus 
the nylon tube had a resultant positive charge. Nylon tube treated in 
this manner is referred to as "ncn**hydroiyticelly cleaved" nylon tube.

Preparation of UlutaraldehydcNylon Tube Derivatives

Ulutaraldehydcnylon tube derivatives were prepared by perfusing 
3m lengths of either iQrdrolybically or non-^hydrolytically cleaved nylon 
tube with a solution of 12*50 (w/v) gluturaldehyde in O.lM^sodium borate 
buffer, pH8*5 for 60min at cfc. After being washed through for ' gmin with 
50ml of 0.2M-8odium borate buffer, pU8,5, the tubes were immediately used 
for the preparation of immobilized onzyme derivatives (Fig, l).
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Typa 6 loxf molecular weight nylon powder (120-150 meoh) was 
used, This matorlhl, lAioh was apeoially prepared for Dr. M.D. Lilly,
University Colloge, London, by Imperial Ohemloal Industries Ltd#» Dye- 
stuffs Division, Dlaq3cley, Wanohenter, U.K*, oontnlned gko^qulv. of 
free amino groups and g^O^egulv# of free carboxyl groups/g,

A 950ms portion of the - nylon powder'was suspended with rapid 
stlrrlns In lOinl of 12.50 (w/v) glutaraldehydo In 0.1M-sodlw& borate 
buffer, PÎI8.5 at O^C for SOmln. Tlio nylon powder wôç thon washed bn o 
olntoredr'glasa funnel with $00ml of 0,2 M-sodlum borate buffer, pRB.S and 
immediately used for the preparation of immobilised ensymo ' derivatives *

Type 6 nylon membranes (Wd-fP 293) wore Obtained from Millipore
Ltd., AlRorton, Middlesex, U.K. The membranes were first soaked in

I
diotillod water for 10 min and then mounted in a standard Teolmloon I
dialyser module (Teohnloon Instruments Go. Ltd., Chertsoy, Gurrey, U.K.), !

I
Nylon membrano^supported onsymes were then prepared in a one step process !
as described in section 8.2, i

2. s. - ;

2.8,3.. :

TiMaaolo-treated glucose oxidase was immobilized onto glutor- ;
aldehyde treated nylon powder by suspending 850% of the powder for l6b 
at in 10ml of the ensyme solution. The powder was then packed under
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gravity Into a glass column (4.0x0,2cm bore) and purged of non-oovalently 
bound enzyme by washing through with 250ml of Ô,2M-ïïaGl at a flow rate 
of 2.0m3./mln.

2.2,2, ■ Nylon 3oWer-8imported Urease . . ■ ■

250mg of glutaraXdehyd6<-traated nylon powder was suspended for 
X6h at 4^0 In 5ml, of O.OgM-KIIgPOĵ  buffer containing lOmg urease, 2 ^ mol 
of SDTA and 5/* mol of mercaptpethonol, all preylôuslÿ adjusted to. pHT.O 
with dilpWaOH. The .powder was then packed under, gravity mpto a glass 
column (4.,0x0.2cm bore) and washed free of physically âdeôrbed enzyme, 
by perfusion with 500ml of O.SM-HaCl at à flow rate of Sml/min,

2.2*3. Hylon Membrane-Supported Glucose Oxidase

The upper channel of the dialyser module was perfused in a 
closed loop at X^C at a flow rate of Iml/mln with 10ml of the trlaZole-
trbated glucose.oxldaoo solution, while the lower-channel was similarly 
perfused with 12.50 (w/v) glùtaraldehyde in O.lM-sodium .borate buffer, 
pn8.5* After 2h the system was washed free of excess enzyme and 
glutaraldehyde by perfusion of both channels of the dlalyser module with 
250ml of 0.2M-NÛ01 at a flow rate of 5ml/mln.

2.2*4* Nylon Membrane-Bupportecl Ureasec

For the preparation of nylon membrane-supported urease the 
Upper channel of the dlalyser module im s perfused in a closed loop at 
l^G at a flow rate of 0*23ml/mln with 5ml of O.OgM-KRpPO. buffer, 
containing lOmg urease, 2^mol of EDTA and .^mol of meroaptoethanol,all
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previously adjuotod to pH7*0 xfltli dll.NaOH, vhllo the lower channel 
wao similarly perfused with 5ml of 12*50 W v )  ^.utoraldehyde In 
0#lM-eodlum borate buffer, pU8*5* After 2b, the membrane wao '(mnbed 
free of exoona enzyme and glutaroldebydo by perfusion through both 
obunnelo of the dlalyoer module with 850ml of 0,8M-Na01 at a flow rate 
of 5ml/mln,

S.S.5.
Nylon tube-eupported gluoooo oxidase was prepared by perfusing 

a 3m length of liydrolytlcally oleaved nylon tube In a closed loop with 
10ml of the triazoie-treated glucose oxidase solution for 4h at O^C at a 
flow rats of 8*5ml/mln, Physioolly adsorbed enzyme was ben removed by 
washing tlwough the tube ̂ ritli $00ml of 0.2W-NàCl at a floif rate of 
lOml/min.

Alternatively, 7#5m8 of glucose oxidase (Grade 1, Boehringer 
Corporation Ltd*) xfere dissolved in 8*$ml of buffer, plfT.G
and (bmm into a 3ia length of hydrol#ically cleaved nylon tube iritb a 
syringe* Tlie ends of the tube were then sealed and the tube incubated 
àt 4^0 for l6h* The tube ;fas then washed with 185ml of O.lM-sodiim 
aoetato buffer* pH5*0 at a flow rate of 8,5ml/min.

8.2,6. Nylon Tiib@-%ipported Urease

Urease was iimobilisad on the inside surfooo of a 3m length 
of liyd^olytioully cleaved nylon tube by perfusing in a closed loop for 
4h at 0^0 at a flow rate of 8*5ml/min, 5ml of 0,05M-1(Û P0|̂  buffer 
containing lOmg of enzyme, 8ÿmol of EDTA and S^ol of morcaptoethanol
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previously adjusted to p%7,0 with dil.NaOH, Finally the tube ims 
washed free of mn-covalently attoohed enzyme by perfusion with 500ml 
of O.SîMaCl at a flow rate of lOml/min*

f»
Ssæ?M.Issas&mi

A general prooedure woo adopted for the preparation of nylon 
tube-supported enaymes, whiOh was applicable to both hydrolytically 
cleaved and non-liydrolytiahlly cleaved hyion tubes.

The enzyme to be iwobilizcd was dissolved in 2,5ml of the 
coupling buffer and drwm into a 3m length of the appropriate nylon 
tube derivative with a syringe* The ends of the tUbo were then sealed 
and the tube ineubated at 4^0 for l6h* Fhysicolly adsorbed protein was 
then purged from the nylon tube by perfusion ifith buffer at 20^0 for 
Ih at a flow rate of 2,5ml/min* The experimental details for the 
preparation of nylon tube-supported derivatives are presented in Table 1,

A general procedure was adopted for the preparation of nyldp 
tubo-co-supported enzymes. The procedure used similor to the 
method described for the preparation of sipgle enzyme tubes* The 
experimental details for the preparation of nylon tube-co-supported 
enzymes arc presented in Table 2,
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0,3.1.

01UQO8O oxldORQ ootivity i%8 ̂ eterminea QQooraioa to tho 
mothoa aepoptbeO in t w  8@r@vm Oatologuo (SwavGo W&oratorioo (Fty# ) 

, IIolypart* %MGnbea&, Seeks, U#K,). Assays vers perfomoA at 
@5*̂ 0 in t W  ixi'ssoAGo of OtlM-^iwtaasism ])hos^ate Wffey, by
msasweRest o^ the ' oxy%on aptsks, vhioh yeouits feom the oxidation of 
p'^D^^uooss, aoiag a Yellô v Gppina^ Modal 53 oxygen monitor (Ysllor 
0%wing0 Instrument Company, Yellow Gprln^n, Ohio, U#8#A,).

Tho satalase activity of glncooo oxidase préparât Icms %ms 
determined by the spsotrophotomotrlo method of Sesro & Olaor (1952),

8'5'3' ]&a&W&ÜÜWy&w%&

Penlollllnaao aotlvlty was determined tltrlmetrloally by 
measuring the Initial rate of hydrolysis of hensylpenlolllln using a 

la tltrator assembly (Badlomater)* All assays xzera performed at 
p^M#7 In a total reaction volume of 100ml and In each oase the reaction 
was otorted hy the addition of enayme.

a.3»k.

Lactate dehydrogenase activity vas determined by measuring the 
rate of deerqaee of extlnetlon at 3Wnm, when HAD}* Is oxidised by oxaeoQ 
pyrnvlo aeld In the presoneo of the en&yme.
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M l  asseyq were carried out In a 3ml reaction volume 
eontained in 1cm light path ouVotto at 30^0 in the prosaioe of 
oatwil 04$m!W9Mr,0,06M-K01,Ww.%01g,0,eBg4-p3wWG add,. 
0»15m!MADH$pHYk*U ?bo reaction woo always started by the addition 
of en#y#0»

For stadias of the effect of pH on the ratocf onsymlo 
activity a mixed buffer ayatm of the following composition was used, 
99W(~phosphoto ,&%0$*'acQtato and 9%M"4)orate, titrated, with either
otrong acid or allmill to the apnropriato pR*

2*3»5,

Pymvato kinase activity was determined hy either the method 
of Cooper & KOrhherg (1969) or by the procedure deoorihad by ïTletB & 
Ochoa (1956)*

by the former method pyrnvato kinase activity is determined 
by the colorimetric measurement of the pyrùvlo ra c 1 d which is formed 
in the en&ymic reaction, am it a hydranene with

A 10ml reaction vo3.ume, which contained O,lM'-KRgPÔ ,O,0nM̂  
phoophocnolpyruvate ,0»06M[""KG1 woa
eoullibrated at 30̂ 0 and the reaction etorted by the addition of enayme. 
After 5min a 1ml aliquot vac withdrawn, added to 1ml of 0*03̂ ' 
in incubated for a further lOmin and then 1ml of tlWaOH added.
The extinction at W*5m& xzao then measured after a further lOmln, against 
a reagent blank* The pyruvic acid concentration was determined by 
referehee' to a ctandard curve compiled by eubjcetlug known amounts of
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pyruvlo add to tho assay procodwa* The of foot of pi! on on%ymic 
activity % 8  determined by uoing a mixed buffer eyetem of g^mM^aeetoto, 
09#T"borate and 25mti'*ph08phato, titrated with strong add or al3%li to 
the required pH.

In the latter motbod tbo pyruvio add, formed in the courno 
of the reaotioAgWaa measured Qpeotrophotometrioally by using laotato 
dehydrogenase In the presenoe of oxeeso MADH.

All assays were earrled out in a 3ml reaction volume 
eontained in a lorn light path onvotto at 30̂ C' in the preoenee of 
O.lM'-potaesiUm phosphate,0.15«@Wm!,0,5mM~DTT,0.06M-K01,WWg01^,
0.$mW"'AD!P$0,8RM'»phosphoenolpyruvate and 0*T*»7 units ieotate - dehydrogenase, 
pPT.h. In each oase the reaction was started by the addition of the 
pymvato kinaso*

For studies of the effect of pH on the rate of ensymio activity 
a mixed buffer system of phosphate, Ŝ mM'-nootate and
borate ̂ mo used, titrated to the required pH with either strong acid or 
base,

2.k« M m j ^ J Ê i ^ É M a s S J Ê m m J s s e È m k m .

Hylon tubC'̂ qp'̂ Bupportod pyruvate kinase and lactate 
dehydrogenase was assayed by perfusion through the tube with solutions 
of the substrates at predetormined flow rates and analysis of the 
effluent for reaction produats, Tlie ensyme tube was employed in the 
form of a coil kom in diameter, and maintained at ao^CfO.Ol by immersion
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in a thei'mostatlo&lly oontz'olled water bath# Flow rates wore determined 
by coHeotlng Imown volumeo of effluent and noting the time taken for
their mergmoe* Tho oystom woo always olloved to attain a steady
statQ, xdmrein the concentration of the %*eaotion produots in the affluant 

oonntant, boforo dotormination of the amount of oxidation wan 
undortaWn, Thin was dono by measuring tho differenoo in oxtinotion at
340im botWGon the oUbstrebe Golutlon and the effluent*

Solution^ of ADP in the concentration rango 0,2-1,0mlÎ were 
aWayed in the groaenoe of Ô,m-IŒ PO^,0,06M-K01,Wm%01g,0*05m!MTT, 
l,OmM"?phosphoenolpyruvateaO*15mM-MDh,pR7*f*, For atudien of the effeot 
of pH on the couplad ontymie reaction, the oubatratee were prepared in a 
mixed buffer oyetem of the following composition) 25mM-açetate, 
lx)rate and R5#1*phoephate, titrated %;ith either strong acid or alkali 
to the required pH#

TIte pyruvate kinase oetivity of the oo-eupported pyruvate kinaee 
and lactate dehydrogenase nylon tube %%c measured separately by eplori- 
metric measurement of the pyruvic acid formed in the miaymic reaction, 
ac its hydraisone with 2,t-DNPIL

A iml aliquot of the effluent was collected, added to 1ml of 
0,03^(v/v) in 2M-HC1 and the solution indULbated for 10 min,
1ml of was then added, the solution incubated for a further IQmin
and the extinction at determined with reference to a reagent blank,
The pyruvic acid concentration wae then interpolated by reference to a 
standard curve compiled by eubjeoting known amounts of pyruvic acid to 
the ÿreecribcd aooay procedure.
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Solutions of ADP in tho ooncontrotlon range O.g-O.li# 
were asooyed In the presenoe of 0,313"'KHgP0, ,0.06M*KGl*hi#'"Mg01̂ , 
0#5mM-DTT*l,0mM<"phonph6enolpyruvate,pH7,h, The effect of pH on 
the pyruvate kinase activity was determined by using a mixed buffer 
system of 85#î-aeotate, 25# 1-borate and SgmM^phosphote, titrated to 
the required pH with either strong aoid or alkali*

2.5. MwasÈ.sajksimm

2.5.1. liaisattt

Automated analytical teohniquoo employing immobilised 
enzyme derivatives were baaed on the **Teehnioon" aontinuous floir 
through method. The Qampler(8)gpump(P)$hGating bath(HB) and diolyser 
module(D) ifere all standard "Teohnioon** oquipment. Other oymbols used 
in the figures donoriblng the flow syatoms ore ao follo%za: MG,mixing 
ooil; DB,debubbler^ W,waste*

Extinction was reoordod with a Beckman DB spectrophotometer
(BecWan Instruments., Glenrothea, Fife, U#K, ), fitted with a matched 
pair of lorn light path flow cclla of O.lSml internal volume*

2.6.

2.6.1. SîmJ^jfe:feBï»îfeaâJaaffieâ

Nylon powder-supported enzymes were need in the form of 
small packed beds (h*OomxO*2om bore), maintained at 3T*̂ 0 by their 
inmersion in a thermootaticoily controlled water bath.
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Sdmplea were first alr-segmmted and then mixed with the 
appropriate buffer* Hô zover, since it is not posoible to porfnoe a 
peeked bed with an nWreegment'ed stream* it wan neoeehary to de-gee 
the eamplo stream before perfusing it through the packed bed of nylon 
powder-supported enzyme* The eemple stream was air-segmentod again 
immediately after leaving thé packed bed and then mixed with the 
appropriate colour reagento for the detorBzinotion of reaction producto.

GlUCOSÇ OxidaBO

Oluooaa was determined epeotrophotometrleaHy by measuring 
the extinction at 3t9nm of formed by the reaction of produced
in the enzymic reaction, with acid/KI, The KI reagent woe always need 
ifitliin i^of its preparation.

^-D-glucoeo 4* Og— >D-glucono-^'* lactone 4" HgO 

D-glucono lactone ---> gluconic acidr:

H„Q„ -I- 2KÏ ■«• 8HC1 — -> I„ +12KC1 i- 8ÎL0d ii ■ d ■ d

Fig, 2 shows the flpx? .system used for the measurement of 
glucooG using nylon powder-supported glucose oxidooe* The eample 
stream containing glucose m s  first air-segmented and then mixed with 
0.2M*:BOdim% acetate buffer, pH5#0^, The stream xmo then degassed and 
perfused through the packed bed of pylon poi-fdcr-supported glucose 
oxidase. After leaving the packed bed the streom was immediately air- 
segmented, acidified with 1.25M-HC1, mixed with a solution'of O.ggM-KI 
and then passed through a'standard mixing coil. The liquid 'stream was 
then degassed and its extinction ot 3*f9nm recorded.
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Fig# 2, Flow system for the m e  of nylon powder- 
supported glucose oxidase and nylon, powder-supposed urease in the 
form of smell packed beds in automated analysis*

For the determination of glucose with a small packed bed of 
nylon powder-supported glucose oxidase the pump tubing lines l,8,3,b$ 
5*6,7 and 8 gave flow rates of 2,00, O.bS, 0*it2, 0#60, 1*20, 1,20,
2.50 and X.SOml/ain respectively, A 2;l(v/v) wash/sample ratio was 
used* The packed bed of nylon powder-supported enzyme was maintained 
at 37^0* The mixing coil (M02) and the heating bath (HB) were not 
included in the flow ©ysters. Substrate, air, 0*5M-sodium acetate 
buffer, pHS.O, air* l.SgM-HOl and 0,25i'HKI were pumped through the 
pump tubing lines, 1,2*3,%,5 and 6 respectively* For the determin
ation of urea with a small packed bed of nylon powder-supported 
urease the pump tubing lines 1,2,3,%,5,6,7 and 8 gave flow rates of
1,60,0.6050,80,0.60,2.00,2.00,2*00 and l,60ml/min respectively.
A 2:l(v/v) wash/sample ratio was used, The heating bath (HB) and 
the packed bed of nylon powder-supported enz:/me were maintained at 
37̂ 8, Substrate, air, SsBMDTArO, buffer, pH7*0, air,reagent
A and reagent B were pumped through the ijusip lines 1,2,3,%,5 and 6 
respectively* For the meaning of the symbols see section 2.5*1*
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8.6.1.8

Uyoa detormlAGA by measurement of the smmoniu formeâ 
In the ensymlo ronotion by tho mothoA of Ohaneÿ & Marbnoh (1968).

moi . Phenol
-> AlLOl  '"> 0^ «IM1

blue yollov

The flov system useü for the iietofminutloh of urea uolog 
nylon povaer^s%pôrtea urease Is shorn in Pigg*2. Beforo entering the 
paekocl bed of nylon powder-oupportW urease, the Bé%#le stream oontaln- 
Inĝ  urea %;as segsmonted vlth air, mixed %rlth O.S.M-KILPÔ  ̂b u f f e r A ,  

phT.O and then degassed. Immediately after leaving the packed bed the 
sample sti'eam van alr'-segmentod and mixed vlth Reagent A(0,0p6^(w/v) 
sodium nitroprusside in aq.!i*T̂ (w/v) phenol) and then :fith Reagent B 
(MaOGl in 0,$M~Na0II, containing 0.10~0»15^ available chlorine). The 
sample stream W o  then passed through a standard delay coil at 37^0# 
after vhî ĥ it %fas degassed and its extinction at 630nm recorded*

hylon membrane-supported ensymos trcrc incorporated into 
automated flow syi^eW by moimting the membrane between the plates of 
a standard dialyser module. To ensure equilibration of shbstrate across 
the membrane-supported ̂ehsymb the sample or donor stream always pumped
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into the dialyser module at a flow rate greater than it was pumped 
out to the e3:it stream. This ensured a oontinuoun flow of eomplo 
from the donor stream to the rooipiô it stream,

G3,»a9aaJsl4ase

Gluqoae ima detormined epeotrophotometrlQully by t W  aoid/
KI method (see seotion 0.6,1,1#).

The flow system uaed for the determination of glueooe with 
nylon memhrane-eupported glucose oxidaee io shown in Fig, 3# The oample 
etreom air-negmentod, mixed with O.SM-eodium noetate buffer,ph$#0 
hoforo being pumped into the dialyser module aa the donor stream» and 
the reoipiqnt stream oonsieted of air-oegmentod O.BM-aodium acetate 
buffer, p3l5,0. Upon leaving the dialyeer module the donor stream was 
pmnped to waote and the reoipient etre&m waa aoidified with l,8$M-nGl 
follmred by 0,85W-KI# After pansage through a otandard mixing ooil the 
stream was degâoeed and its extinotion at 3*49 nm recorded,

s.6. a. s.
Urea Tian determined by meaeurement of the ammonia formed in 

the entymio reaction by the method of Chaney & Marbach (1968) (oee 
oeotion 8,6,1.2).

The flow system used for the determination of urea using 
nylon membrane-supported urease is shoim in Fig.3. The somplo otreom 
containing urea* was first air-eegmented, mixed with buffer*
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Fîg.S, Flov system for the use of nylon memhrane- 
supported glucose oxidase and nylon membrane-supported urease in 
automat ed analysia *

For the determination of glucose with nylon membrane- 
supported glucose oxidase the pump tubing lines 1$8,3*4,5*6*7»8 and 9 
gave flow rates of l,20*0,te*0,é3;0#BO,0,b8,l,80,1*20* 2,50 and 
1.20ml/min respectively* A 2:l(v/y) wash/sample ratio was used.
The nylon mmbrane-supported snsymeewas maintained it 3?^G, The 
mixing coil (t!03) and the heating bath (HB) were not included in 
the circuit. Bubstrate, air, 0,20M-sodium acetate buffer, pîï5«0, 
0,20M-eodium acetate buffer, pH5*0, air, 1,25^2^01 and 0«25M'“KX were 
pumped through the pump tubing lines 1,2^3,4,5* 6 and 7 respectively, 
For the determination of urea \dth nylon membrane-supported urease 
the pump tubing lines l,2,3,t,5i&»7, B and 9 gave, flow rates of
1,00,0,h2,0*23,0,00,0,1^2,2.00,2*00,2,00 and l,2(Wl/min respectively.
A 2îl(v/v) wash/sample ratio was used*. The heating bath (KB), and 
the cUalyser module (d ) tfere maintained at 3T^C, Substrate* air, . 
5mM-EBTA-0.1l1-K1lgF0̂  buffer, pHT.O, 5mM-FDTA-0,m-mi^P0^ buffer, 
pK:7*0, air, reagent A and reagent B were pumped through the pump 
tubing lines 1,2,3,%,5$ 6 and 7 respectively* For the meaning of 
the symbols see section 2,5,1*
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&n6 then into the %%)er ohemnel of the alalyoor
m&ule, containing the nylon m€33hrâxke~'8%W}rtQ& weaoe. An alr-oogmonted 
etrèam of O.IM'̂ KĤ PO. buffer » gÈM-'MEA, pRT,0 vam po%*fueea tlirough the 
lover ehannel un& upon leaving the alulyéer module vao mixed flret vlth 
Reagent A(O*OO^0(v/v) sodim% nltrbprueoldo in phenol)
folloifed hy Reagent ' B(RaOOl in 0,$&MaQK containing 6*10-0,10 ovaileble 
ohlorine)# The liquid etreàa van then paoded through a - ataaâard delay 
coll at 37^0 » afber vhieh it vae degaoqed and its extlnetlon at 630nm 
roGorded.

s> 6< 3. M%W_S&azgamalsi.#,&B,m

I k œ m k l B m â m m
I^lon tUbe-Gupported enaymee Vere Inoorporated into automated 

flov ayotoms in the form of oolla» hem in diamotor and maintained at 
oonntant température by their immersion in a thermoetatioally controlled 
wtor bath*

OKidaoe
Olueooe van determined npeotrophotometrlcally by t1%o acid/

KI method (nee G&otioa 8,6*1*1.),

The floe eyetem used for the determination of glnooae ueing a 
3m length of nylon tUbe-eupported glucoce oxidase is ehoon in Pig, 4* 
After beingair~eeg;%nted and.mixed vith O.gM-oodiim aoetâte buffer* 
pK3$0 the @em#e etream van perfused through the nylon tube-eupported
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Fig. 4. Flow system for the use of nylon tube** 
supported glucose oxidase and nylon tube-supported urease in automated
analysis.

For the determination of glucose with nylon tube- 
supîx>rted glucose oxidase, the pump tubing lines 1,8,3,4,5 and-6'gave 
flow rates of 1.80,0.80,0,83,1.80,1,20 and 2.50ml/min respectively*
A 2;l(v/v) wash/sample ratio was used, The nylon tube-^supported 
enzyme wag maintained at 3T^C. The mixing coll (MC8) and the heating 
bath (ïîB) were not included in the flow system* Substrate, air, 
0,5M-BOdium acetate buffer, pH^.O, 1.85M-HC1 and 0,83M-KI were 
pumped through the pump tubing lines 1,2,3,4 and $ respectively. For 
the determination of urea with nylon tube-supported urease, the pmp 
tubing lines 1,2,3,4,5 and 6 gave flow rates of 1,00,0,80,0,23,2*00, 
2,00 and 2,00ml/min respectively, The heating bath (HB) and the nylon 
tube-supported enzyme were maintained at 37^0* Substrate, air,

buffer, pH7*0, reagent A and reagent B were 
pumped through the Pump tubing lines 1,2,3,4 and 5 respectively. For 
the meaning of the symbols see section 2,5,1*
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6l%co8@ oaiaaGG» vb&ob vaa at 3T^G. %he ooatainiog
ILO^ &8 one of the pro&uob8 of the enaymio reaction# vac first mixedt£ is

with l$25NHhCl and then O&SgM^KI* After being passed through a standard 
mixing coil# it was degaeaod and its GBtinotlon at 34$xm recorded.

8.&.3»a BGtGg&iw&blgnj&fjgkwaa&&jw&b&&j&#kaijRa%&j%

Oluoooe WG8 determined by linking the glucose oxidase 
re&otlon to poroxldaoa and measuring the extinction at 620nm due to 
the reaction between the hydrogen donor, porld# and the hgOg in the 
preae&cG of peroxidase.

Perld ^ %> oxidised per id *î* Biyo

Fig.5 shows the flow system used for the determination of 
glucose by thio method, ghe sample stream containing glucose# was air~ 
segmented* mixed with 0*$M"sodium acetate buffer# pH5*5 and then with 
Sw^erid# before being perfused through a 3m lengtli of nylon tube-oo- 
supported glucose oxidase and peroxidase maintained at 85^0. Tho 
effluent from the tube was then degassed and its extinction at 620nm 
recorded,

2 • 6.3.3 g m # & W ! a Ê g . Ê i m . Æ i # & k 9 ( M . â # A m j a # m a # @ z

Fig* 6 nhowswithe flow system used for the automated 
determination of .pyruvate, oxalacetate# ethanol and ADP using nylon 
tube-"supported lactate# malate# alcohol dehydrogenases and nylon tube- 
co-supportsd pyruvate kinase and lactate dehydrogenase respectively.
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Fig, 5, Flow system for the use of nylon tuhe-co- 
supported glucose oxidase and peroxidase in automated analysis#

For the determination of glucose with nylon tube-co- 
supported glucose oxidase and peroxidase* the-pump tubing lines 
1*8*3,^ and 5 gave flow rates of l.k0$0,38*0,60,0,^0 and S,00ml/min 
respectively* The nylon tuhe-co-supported snaymes were maintained ' 
at 25^0 and a 2;l(v/v) wash/sample ratio was used* Substrate* air* 
O.^M-aodium acetate buffer* pH5#5 and ̂ #!-perid were pumped through 
lines 1*2,3 and h respectively. For the meaning of thé symbols 
see section 8,5.1, ■
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Fig, 6# Elovj system for the use of nylon tuha*̂  ‘ 
oupporteG dehydrogenases in automated analysis*

For the determination of pyruvate* oxalaeetaté and ethanol 
using nylon tuhe-supporttd lactate t, umlate and alcohol dehydrogenases 
respectively, the pump tubing lines 1,8,3 and h gave flov rates of 
2*00*0,h2*0.42 and 2*00ml/min respectively• Substrate, air and 
"buffer vere immped through lines 1* 2 and 3 respectively, The 
nylon tube-supported enzymes %zere maintained at 25%, a 2î1(v/v)
IfAsl)/sample ratio m o  used and amlysea vere performed at the rate 
of 30/h, The tube B vas not included in the flow system. For the 
determination of pyruvate and oxalacetate using nylon tube-" 
supported lactate and malate dehydrogenases respectively, and using 
the nylon tube-supported alcohol dehydrogenase to continuously 
generate the NAPH, the pump tubing lines 1,2,3 and h gave flow rates 
of 2*00,0,42,0,42 and 2,00al/min respectively, The nylon tube- 
supported alcohol dehydrogenase was inserted at position B in the 
flow system. Substrate, air and buffer were pumped through lines 
1,2 and 3 respectively* The nylon tube^supported entymas were 
maintained at 25%, a 2*l(v/v) wash/sample ratio was used and analyses 
were performed at the rate of 30/h.

For the determination of M)P using nylon tube-co
supported pyruvate Kinase and lactate dehydrogenase, the pump tubing 
linos 1,2,3 and 4 gave flow rates of 2*00,0*42,0,42 and 2,0%1/min 
respectively. Substrate, air and buffer were pumped through lines 
1, 2 and 3 respectively, The nylon tube-co-supported enzymes were 
maintained at 25%, a 2:l(v/v) wasb/saut̂ ple ratio was used and 
analyses were performed at the rate of 30/h, For the meaning of the 
symbols see section 2*5.1#
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In naae t W  pawnvate, o%alao&t#e or otWnol smiÿlea 
vcro aaeayed by rooordlng oitbgr the a%oro%80 or jlnorme^ of the 
abnorbonea at 3*̂ 0nm 4ue to the utilisation or production of NADH,

.4
V

Pyrumte li©H —— leotate ^  ' HAD '
Oxalaoetato f RADH -— r - ^  mlàte + RAD
Ethanol + RAD*"— r>' aootOlde#ae . f RADR

ADP m o  aheayed by llnkln̂ g the pyruvate klnaae reaction to 
leotnte doliydrogonaae and dqtormlnln^ the pyruvate produced In the 
pyruvate kinase reaction nlth. .oKOOsa RADII.

. . ADF 4' FBP   pyruvate ^ ATP
. I^ruvate 4 IIAPH — ^  lactate + NAD_______
ABP •!< PEP + m m — > ATP + ittotate' ■!■ SAD*

£asiçÆ&.aaMsss8|Sgs

Fyruvato vao determined by Ineertlng; a 3m length of nylon 
tubersupported loctote dehydrogonano at position A In the flov oystem 
ohovn in Hg. 6 and Wffer of the fiollwing oompooltlon O.iM'̂ KHgPOr & 
mi-mWA, 0#1WW$T$ l,(W.MADh, pR7.9 pumped through line 3,

g.6,.3.5. B&sm%m&%S!LS&%#aga&Ate_5s^;_u;&gWMkKgmm@:W:(palate Dehydrofsènaàe

Oxoluoatate "wan determined by Innortlng a 3m length of nylon 
tubo'-eupported molate dehydrogenaee at poeltlon A In the flotz syotem 
ohwm 1%% Fig#6 and buffer of the follo\ylng oompoeltlon O.lM-KILFO^g 
W M D T A *  0.1%#"'DmP»l*0mMHmR,pH7f9 pumped through line 3.



2,6*3,6# Determination of Btlmnol using'Rylon Tube-Supported

For the determination 6f ethanol a 3m length of alcohol 
dehydrogenase.was inserted at position A ,in the flow system ehown in 
Fig. 6 and 0,lM"iai buffer, l.OmMDTA, O.lmM-DTT, l.OmW-NAD'*',
pH7^9 pumped through line 3,

2,G.3*7« Êg&eBmiü&k&g&jafjAÔPjw&ia&J^ÈÛMÎJÜü
2E33#beJ[îna8ej^^

ADP m s  detèrminèd by inserting a 3m length of nylon tube- 
cO‘”0upX5orted pyruvate kinase and lactate dehydrogenase at position A 
in the flow system shown In Fig,6 and buffer,of the following composition
0.W-KHgPO^, 2,$#(-P33P, l,OmW-i)TT, l.WRADH, 0,3^M01, 20mM-Mg01 , 
pH7Jt pimped through line 3*

2,6.3.8, :S#emW!aSsame_a%.&mÆoaMB»m%jP#«WOB_of.maB_.+ ■from had;., for the Assay of Pyruvate and OxaXaoetate

Nylon tube-supported alcohol dehydrogenas e was Inserted at 
position B in Fig, 6 and continuously perfused with O.IM-KH-PO^ buffer,
1.W4-M&A, O.imM-DTr; 2mM"-NAD'̂ , WmM-ethanol, pB7,5. Thé effluent
from the alooliol dehydrogenase tube was then mixed with the air-segmented 
sample stream and perfused .through the second enzyme coil inserted at
positi)n A, : - -

mrnnol t HAD^ —   >  Aoetaldehyde t HADE ,

Pyruvate ■ Lactate
of t HADE " ' ; ' >  or 4- NAD^

Oxalaoetate Malate
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a.6.3.9.
M m a B a & @ â a » M a a m a % : Ê a m e c % e & # 9 # s & _ B m b M % m @ m a â

Nylon tub@-8upported lactate deliydrogenase and nylon tube?* 
supported alcohol debydrogenaoe were inserted at poslttono A&B renpcot"
ivoXy in Fig.6 and O.lfMCH PQ,̂  buffer, Itfi-EBTA, OilfflM”»ra, Sat-î-HAD'*', 
tOOnM^ethonol* pH7.$ pumped through line 3,

8.6.3.xo.

Nylon tube^supported molato debydrogenaoe and nylon tube- 
Supported alcohol dehydrogenace were inserted at ponltiono A& B respect
ively in Fi<g.6 and buffer of the composition O.IM-KU^PO^# l̂ qM-BDTA# 
O.lmM-DTf# tOOnAi-ethanol, pBT,3 pumped through line 3*

M#ïS,is?iJMtepJajm4Jssjaa..Msaïïa®^^^ 

2.6.3.11, B # a â Ë W = a n Æ . . ^ m a Ê . a A m . a x a . . % Ê « = Ê m m È g i . W , f & È m

Guorooe was determined by measurement of the glucose formed 
In the enzymic reaction by the DN8A method of Bruner (l96h)*

Sucrose ^  ^C-D-glucoee f D-fructose
reducing ougor^ 3"*amino-5-nitro

3,5-Bi«.UroaaXlaylx« aoxd ------------->  ,^uayXi« a=id

The flow system used for the determination of sucrose using 
a 3m length of nylon tube-supported invertasé is shmm in Fig. 7, After 
being air-segmented» the samplo stream containing sucrose was mixed with 
0.$M-oodium acetate buffer* pB3*5 prior to being perfused tlirough the 
nylon %ube-supported invertaso which was maintained at 37^C. The 
effluent from the t%%be* containing glucose as one of the reaction
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Fig. T. Flow system for the -use of nylon tube- 
supported invertase in automated analysis.

For the determination of suoroee with nylon tube- 
supported invertaas, the pump tubing lines 1,2,3,4 and 3 gave flow 
rates of 1.20,0,60,0.32,2,30 and 2#90ml/mih respectively. The 
nylon tuhe-supx^orted invertase vao maintained at 3T^C and the 
heating bath (HB) maintained at 65^0* A 2:l(v/v) imsh/sample ratio 
was used. Substrate, air, O.gM-sodium acetate buffer, pHg.O and ' 
0,6^(w/y) DNBA in BÎ-KOH were pumped through pump tubing lines 
1*2,3 and H respectively. For the meaning of the symbols see 
section 2.5+1,



Nylon tiibe"
supported
invertase

JXXJJ
MG

HB

5



products, vao then id.th 0,6^ (W?) DN8A in l̂ MCOII and passed
through a standard delay coil at 69^0* It m o  subsequently degassed 
and Its extinction at 5^0nm recorded#

2*6.3.18.

2 methodo imre used for the determination of disaooharideo 
using linked ensyme systems# 1) The appropriate disaocharidase and 
glucose oxidase tore immobilised onto the some 3m lengtl̂  of nylon 
tube and inserted at position A in the flow system shown in Fig.8 and 
2) the appropriate disacoliaridaoc and ^.uoose oxidase were immobilised 
onto separate lengths of nylon tube and inserted into the flow system 
o3iown in Fig* 8 at positions A&B respectively. In each case the 
glucose liberated was determined spectrophotometrioally by the acid/KI 
method (see section 2*6.1.1.).

The semple stream containing the disaccharide, was ai%'«~ 
segmented and mixed with buffer before being perfused through the 
linked ensyiac coil or coils. The sample stream was then acidified ifith 
l̂ SlfW-HOl followed by 0.2gW""KI and passed through a standard mixing 
coil. Finally, the solution was degassed and its extinction at 3̂ 9̂nm 
recorded#

2.6.3.13.

Fig# 8 shows the flow system used for the determination of 
sucrose using invertase and glucose Oxidase immobilized as described 
in methods 1 and 2 (see section 2.6.3.12). Buffer of the folloxfing

S1
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Fig. 8* Flow system for the use of nylon tube-̂  

supported linked enzyme systems in automated analysis*

For the determination of sucrose, maltose and lactose 
using nylon tube-supported invertase, amyloslucosidase and 
p-gaBctosidase- respectively, placed in series with nylon tube'- 
supported glucose oxidase, the pump tubing lines and 6
gave flow rates of 1*80,0*60,0*32,1*20,1 «20 and 8*gOml/min 
respectively* The n5*lon tube-supported enzymes were maintained 
at 3T^C and a 8;l(v/v) wash/sample ratio was used* Substrate, air, 
buffer, 1.25M-HG1 and 0*2$M-KI ware pumped through the pump tubing 
lines 1,S,3,H and 5 respectively* For the determination of sucrose 
and maltose using nylon tube-co-suptsorted invertas# and glucose 
oxidase and nylon tuba-eo-supported amyloglucosidaae and glucose 
oxidase, the pump tubing lines l»2,3ih,5 and 6 gave flow rates of 
1,20,0.60,0,38,1,20,1*20 and 2*50ial/min respectively* Bubstrate, air, 
buffer, 1.25H-HG1 and 0,25M-KI war# pumped through the pump tubing 
lines l,2,3,k and 3 respectively* The nylon tubcco-supiorted enzymes 
were maintained at 37^0 and a 2;l(v/v) wash/sample ratio was used.
For the meaning of the symbols see section 2,5.1*
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oompoaition ooetate# tmo pumped tlircmgh line 3.

Suoyoso ---^  oC"-D"gluoooe + D-̂ f̂ iotooe
cŝ-'B“«01uoose ^  ^  "*D-gluoose

(0"b-aiueooo 4- 0^--- ^  D-gluoono-^'* luotono + Ĥ O

D-'tilucoao'"̂ *" laotoi:e 4* HgO-r—^gliioonloacM 
IlgO + SKI f̂- sn01' \ > Ig. 4̂ 2IC01 4' 8HgO

8#6.3*ik.

,Th(ÿ flov ayatem used for the of laotoqe ̂ olngg
j9f*G(^otOGidao@ and gluooQè oxldaee* tomohl^lged as deooritod In method 
g.(oee aentlon nhovn In ?%# 6» 0*5W^K^pL buffer, 5#%~

LaotOâe — D"^galaotoae 4̂ 6 ««D-gluooGe
p-D̂ -Cllucose ^  c4 -̂ D-glucoeo . . , •
P ̂D*Gluoose 4* Op ^  D-q;luoono"' lactone 4* HpÔ  ̂
EHGluçono" ̂  "f laotone + 11̂,0 — " ')> Rlugonlo acid

<s

'2"2 ' ^H/,0̂  4. 2KI 4. 8H01 — — 4- 8K0i t

2,6.3.15

Pig. 8 ohowo the flw qystem for tho dotomiinatlon of maltoac 
ucing amyloglucouidnne and (î lucone oxidase immobOLiP̂ d as deeerihed in 
methode 1 and 8 (see section 8,6*3.12). Buffer of the following 
eomposition 0.$M-8Odium ooetote# m e  pumped through line 3.



Maltose -------- ^  ^
P'^D"Giuco0o *h Og ^  D"'(ÿLuqono'"̂ '"laotoiio 4.

^'^aotone » ILO ^  gluconiq oold

%®S i' 8KÏ • ■:■ 2HC1 >  1̂, -!- SSOl * 80^0

2.6.3.16. BA3aÉBWsa.ËfPs»ieWAàÆ«ëa m_aA®-$#0:%Be.#M
Pet».cillla«

Ponioillin P was determined oolôrimotHôally by measuring 
the dearcase in extinction at S78nm of atarCh/lodihe solution duo to 
the rm otion with ponioilloio acid iib ^atod  during the ensymlo 

reaction.

Penicillin 0 * B_0 — --- ^  Ponicillolo acidd

Pig. 9 show the flow oyntem used for the determination of 

p an io illin  G lining nylon tuho-onpportcd ponioillinaoe. !The nomplo 

Gtrema containing p en iq illin  0* was air̂ segp&ented» mixed with 0*8Mr 

KILPOi buffer» pH6.5 ond then passed through the onRymo tube maintained 

a t 85^0, Upon leaving the tube the streem %-ma.mixed with a oolntion 

of 0.18^(w/v) eoiühlo $tareh*&<W'"IQ^PQ  ̂* 0 * O W < T i o d i n o e n d  passed 

through o athudord mixing ooil» F in a lly , the oomgle ntreem was degassed 

and ito  extinction at $78;%m roeorded*

s .6 .3.W. E‘ïÈSBàBaÊla*LS£JSa.m iS6_MâiJ!ftSÆ ’.ÎE®Sisâ.J&eMâ

Urea was determined by measurement of the. ammonia 'formed in 
the reaotion by the method of Chaney 6 Narhaeh (196S) (see section 
8.6 .1 ,2).

b b





Fig. 9, Flow system for the use of nylon tube*» 
supported penicillinase in automated analysis.

For the determination of penicillin G with nylon tube- 
supported penicillinase the pump tubing lines 1,2,3*%»$ and 6 
gave flow rates of 0.60,0.60,0,%2,2.50*0*%2 and 2,9ml/min 
respectively. The nylon tube-supported penicillinase and the 
heating bath (HB) were maintained at 2$°C. Substrate* air* 
0.2M-KHgP0^ buffer* pH6.5* 0.1$% soluble starch in 0.05M-KH PO.

buffer* pH6*5 and O,$mii-iodine were pumped through the pump tuning 
lines 1,2*3,% and 5 respectively* A 2;l(v/v) wash/sample ratio 
was used. For the meaning of the symbols ses section 2#$,1.
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flow uaqdl for the (lotormlnAtlon of uroa uoinf̂
nyloo tireoGO 1« ohoim In Fla# k*, %ho onmplo otreom
containing wen., wao flrot alr^-negmento^ cm& twn Qlxe&- _vlth. 0.5MH* 
KHgPÔ  ̂bnffor#9)ni4"%BTAÿi)ET.O prior to being perf\%@cA through the 
nylon tnbo'^oupportaa nreane» whloh molntolnod at 37^0# After 
lonvlna the tube, tho effluent containing ômonln, an one of tho 
proAuoto of the reaction, m o  flrtt ml%e& with Reagoht A(O$OO60(w/v) 
noAlum nltroprusBldo In aq,h*T (̂ir/v) phenol) folloifoA by Reagent B 
(RnOOl In 0*$>&)3a0li containing Ô lÔ 'Oelĝ  uvaileble ohlorine)* % o  
nomplo stream then pnèoeâ through a etnndurd delay eoil at 37^C, 
after whloh it was degaaned and its extinction at 630m reQorded*

& & W a L Æ M 8 ë È M i 2 % L M ! & A 9 M ^
%&ha::âm9S&ëâ^

8.6.3.18,

Gulturqa of g è n i ô m ^  were grown in the
folloiding manner; a Rapor-Oteep slope oultwe of ?iChryoogehUQl 
(strain RRRh**19$l'"B83, a gift from Dr,- E.0* Jeffreys* Imperial 
Ohemioal Industrleo Ltd,* Alderley Bark* Oheohire) was oubroultured 
into 8 litres of Rookenhullo defined medium (HookWmll 1969) which 
also contained 0*03^(w/v) phonylaoetio aold#0,08g^(w/v) Mg80. *0.3!̂  
(v/v) m m  *o,oot0(w/v) %um^*o.oggs(v/v) migpo^*o,oo80(wv) 
pH0$5# ^he culture was rapidly otirred ifith aeration at 85^0 without 
pH control.

GamploB were removed from the fermenter at regular 
intervals and the pH measured* after which the pmicillin Q level was
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dctermincd using the method deeoribcd in section 2,6,3,3.6. The 
penicillin G oontent m e  interpolated from a etandard curve eonplled 
by BUbjeoting knmm amounts of penloillin G to the asany procedure.

8.6,3.19

Glucose was fomented in tho fo^owing 8g of dried
bakers yeast (Distillers Company Dtd.) were suspended in 1 litre of 
medium containing 8kg Malt extract (Boots Pure Drug Co.Ltd. )* 36g 
glucose and $g citric aoid* pH5*3# The medium van prepared skh before 
use to allow complete mutarotation of the glucose. The mixture was 
stirred at 37*̂ 0 and samples removed at regular intervals in order that 
the glucose and ethanol levels could be determined, Por this* glucose 
was determined using the method described in section 8.6.3,1. and 
ethanol was determined using the method described in section 8.6*3.6.

»7.

2,7.1. #mmÈatâç&^JQ^ggi^jag_H3g,gg_$«bg::gaB3^^^ :
'î a a & m â « â a â Æ l m J # a : & @ K l « Ê _ S i m ^ o . a s M â m

Pig. 8 shows the flow syst'tm used to follow the mutarotation 
of glucose using nylon tube-supported invertase inserted at position A 
and nylon tube-supported glucose oxidase at position D, A series of 
delays were introduced into the Aow system between positions A & B by 
inserting a variety of mixing coils and delay coils* In each case the 
nylon tube-supported onaymes were assayed by the procedure described 
in section 8*6.3.13,



Of 0),UQO0O

Tb@ r#0 qoRBtRnts for the m^torotatloa of 0;lu(*o8o vere 
^otominea &t 37^b in aooto&e using a Hilggr & Matto
#&l&ri#g%9# (Bllgar & #&tta &on&on),

0»9g of *AgAlop* #&w#o8o were 6&880&vé& in t&e a&groppiote 
aoototg bwffér &t g&OGea in a 5cm light #&tb oeil ân& mownte&
into the #o&&rimater* Reading# vefo to&en of the angle of rotation
every gmina &ud the reenlta p&otte& in tho for# of a firot or&er log 
#bot, The log of the change in rotation was plotted against time 
Giving a line of negative slope, The .rote agiotant of mnterotation 
vas then ealonlated hy measnregient Of'" the slope of the line*

it.

«ot^DrGluooQe ^^P-glueooe

The system hehavos as a first order one vith effeetive rate
aonotant egu&l to the sn% of k, an# k_, ." 1 6

&8tof » angle of rotation at toO mine

“ od. R "
%

 ̂ " o&nilibr&wm
Blnoe the qyatem Obeys first order kinetigs, it e&n be 

ehowB, that
= "(R ;Hîg) 1!

*>? tk'«4
8.303
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Tlmo a plot of against t should yiold a
ntraight lino of alopo

e.G.
protein in ooliition ims olvayo dOterminod by the miorobinret 

method of Itskahl & Gill (19̂ 4). In @àoh oooo roforenoo W 8 made- to 
A mtnndard curve oompilod by subjootlng knwm omomAs -of egg albumen to 
ihe nsnoy proeodnre.

b  1
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3 .1 . g « ÎW J ia _ a V i J n m s .

GlùtaraMobydo W s  some properties,' vhicb moke it. an 
attractive eompouM for use i# -eatyme immobilization, For example, 
it is relatively non-toxie $ easy to handle and readily available at 
lev cost. Furthermore* it affords a.fooile method for the preparation 
of immobilized enzyme derivatives.

%tymo8 hove been immobilized using glutaraldehyde by three ' 
different methods, Qniooho & Riohnrda (1966) oross-linked cnrboxy"" 
peptidase by incuboting the onsyme ond glutsraldehyde together at 
room temperature and In 196? hhbeeh immobilized trypsin 6n A12̂  
cellulose by cross-linking the enzyme both to and around tho support 
with eluturaldohyde, by inoubating ell three materials together at 
room temperature. In 1970 Gundoram & Kornby immobilized uroase onto 
liydrolytically cleaved nylon tube by first perfusing the tube vith 
glntaroldehyde » washing free of physienlly adsorbed glutoraldehydo 
and then perfusing with urease, Ginoe glutaraldehyde is a small 
molecule (Mol.ut.» 100), the possibility exists in the first two methods 
that the glutar&ldohyde may reset extensively with the ensymo thus 
producing an over-substituted derivative whose catalytic activity mey 
be impaired. Rovcvor* this possibility is more remote in the Sundarom 
6 Hornby procedure* .since the. glutaraldchyde ie immobilised onto tho 
nylon matrix before the ensyme ie added. Ae a conceguenoe* the 
reactivity of the glutaraldehydo towards the cnay%m may be greatly
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restricted and so It Is probable timt the groups on the protein 
molooulo reacting with the- glutaraldchydo are limited to those 
citucted on the periphery of the molecule.

Ogdta.ot @1. (1968) proeented ovldoneo that glutoraldehydo 
comblneo with the free g -malno groupa of lysine reaidues, whllct 
Ifabeob & Hiromoto (196B) Implloated the amino acids histidine, 
tyroclnc* cyctelnc ao veil ao lyalno, Furthermore, the Aoturo of the 
linkage between the glutoraldehyde and the protein is-uncertain and 
two possibilities have been discussed by Richards Khoifles (i960),
The firot proposal considers that^Ahe glutaroldehyde exists in solution 
in an oligomeric form, as a result of aidol condensation réactionst 
which result in ̂ saturated molecules# It is then possible for protein 
moloculos containing unprotonatcd amino groups to %»eaot via a Michael- 
type addition across tlicse double bonds (Flg*10). The second proposal 
considers that the glutaraldehyde reacts with the free amino groups on the 
'-eusyme with the formation of a Gchlff base-typo linkage. The conditions 
necessary for the two reactions are similar, for example, the free amino 
groups would need to bo unprotonated for both reactions to occur and 
consequently pR values favouring dissociation of the amino groups would 
favour either method* However, the functional capacity of gl#araldehyde 
to react as a bifUnotionol reagent la essentially the same regardless of 
the mechanism of its reaction with amino groups, since the end result in 
each caae is an effective immobilization of the enzyme.
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(a) Aldol Condensations

OHG.OHg.OH^.OH .OHO

Dimérisation 
\!/one. OHg . GHg « CH^ o CH=G. OIL, GHg. OHO

GHO

V
OHO OIL. GHV, aOH=G, OIL .Ç=GH, CH^. GH^ . GHg. OHO:G,OIL.G=

I ' IOHO OHO 
(structure l)

(b) Cross-linld.n-Q: Reactions

Enzyme.HH2 + 1  — enzyme-HH-CH-GH-GHg"*^ :OH-OIL
I OHO
V

CHr=H—e nay me
GHO GHO

ÇH-OH-OIL-OH-GH-------
I Ienzyme —HH Hlt-enzyme

Fig,10. The proposed polymerisation reactions of glutaraldehyde 
and the subsequent reactions with uiiprotonated amino groups.
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Three difforent typeè of eupport etruotwe oan be oonoidered 
for the preparation of iBgsobilized eozymee for application in automated 
amlytical flow oyetme# Those etruotwos aro; a tubo uaod in the 
form of a coil with the enzyme -immobilized onto the inside, ourface, a 
powder uoed in the form of a small packed bed and a mmifhrano with the 
enzyme immobilized around and within the matrix of the membrane and 
need in a continuous' dialyeer modiile, Fig# 11 shovo these three 
different ' structurée and the ways in Txhich they may be used- in continu
ous flow-through prooesscG#

Of the three different types of oupport structure deooribed, 
only the nylon powder has readily available free amino groups (see 
section 8»1#8,). However, after cleavage of the inside surface of 
nylon tube* free-amino groups may be detected by perfusion of the tubs 
with 8 *d"4>rinitrobsn%ene sulplxonio acid in saturated sodium tetra
borate and observation of the ehcraoteristic yellow colour; Therefore, 
the immobilization of protein to those txTO structures * using, glutnr- 
aldéhyde, may be envisaged as proceeding via a reaction between the 
free amino groups on the support and one of the aldehyde 'functions of 
the glutaraldehyde and between the other aldehyde function of the 
(glutaraldehyde and free amino groupa on the eqsyme protein#

On the other hand, nylon membranes have, to be mode from high 
molecular weight nylon, since low molecular weight nylon is too 
brittle and lacks the mechanical properties required for meobrane 
formation. Therefore, the nylon me%nbrane has correspondingly few free
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(a) A Tube

(t) A Packed Bed
substrate

QOOOQ
product

(c) A Membrane substrate

uroduct

The use of immobilized enzyme structures in continuous 
flo¥“ thro ugh. processes*
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and by virtue of tba re<p.ilrement for meobanlosl atrength It 
cannot be hydrolysed to liborato more free end groupe* ConsequQutlya 
the imioblllsatlon of on ensymo on a, nylon merArane reqg&lros & 
method vhioh is not dependent upon the preeenoe of free enino. groups* 
Thus the ensyme and gluternldehyde may he added to the membrane
together, resulting in a general eross^'linking of the protein around

Nf&sand vithin the pares of the nylon membrane matriü#

3,1*3.

Table 3 shovs the effect of protreatmmt of the nylon tubes 
vith ld*6^(v/v) Ga01g$l8*6^(v/v) water in methanol on the activity of 
nylon tubo'^supported entyme dorivatiyes# Both the nylon tUbe-supported 
triàsole~treated glucose oxidase derivatives were prepared under 
identical conditions, oxoept for the pretrestment of the pitted tube* 
and their activity was determined by assaying samples oontaining $mW- 
gluoose using the method deaoribod in seotion 2.6,3*1* Similarly, 
both nylon tubo-supportod urease derivatives were prepared under 
ideotiool oonditions, exoopt for the pretreatment of the pitted tubs 
and their activity was determined by assaying samples oantaining 
0,W4"^urea using the method described in seotion 2*6,3*17*

These results show that this process inoreBses the activity
of the nylon. tube~oupported urease ninefold, and t)mt of the nylon
tube*"8upported gluooae oxidase eightfold. In both qaoes relative to
the oomparablo deriVaî ivea prepared from non-*pltted nylon tube* The
pitting process removes the regions of amorphous' nylon from the nylon
structure leaving the regions of crystalline nylon Intaot (Du Pont do 
Nemours & Co,, 1970), As a result of this process, the wettability
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Tabic 3

THio effect of protrcatmont of the nylon tube with 
l8*6^(w/v) CaOlg, l$,6j%(w/v) water In methanol on the activity 
of nylon tube-nnpported ensymg dorlvatlvee.

Derivative Aotlvlty of derivative Aotlvlty of derlv- 
prepared with non- atlvo prepared with
pitted nylon tube pitted nylon tuba

Nylon tube^eupported 
trleaole-treated 
gluooee oxidase

Nylon tube*"8upported 
uro&8G

o.oar

0.028^

O.lTOr

0.250'

a) expreoeed as the Inorease in extinotion at 3)&9nm/m length of 
nylon tube-supported triaxolertreated glueosa oxldaee when a 
SnfM-gluooee sample ime assayed an deaeribed in aeotion 8#6.3.1,

b) GXpreesed as the inoreage in extinction at 630nm/m length of 
nylon tube-supported ureaeo when a 0*lmM-urea simple assayed 
&8 deseribed in section 2,6.3.17#
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of the nylon surfaue is imreasea* tliereby making It more hydrophllie 
and oorrempondingly more favourable ao an environment on which to 
immobilise an ensyme* At the some time, the removal of the omrphouo 
nylon deoreaoeo the i/eight of the nylon structure (Du Pont de Nemours 
& Co., 197c) without destroying its structural integrity and so this 
process must also increase the surface area of tlie structure. As a 
conoequenoG of this^there is a greater surface area available per unit 
length of tube for the immobilisation of ensyme.

Those two effects can account for the onhanoed activity of 
the nylon tube-supported encyme derivatives, XThioh were prepared with 
pitted nylon tube* i«q. the greater surface area results in more 
ensyme boing immobilised and the increased hydrophilioity results in
a more favourable : environment for ensymic activity, !I

S m ® M sîLS O x35& J& »fe® «Æ »îaa£& sâ.JM asaâ !
I

Table t shcAfs the effeot of added ensymatioally inert i
protein on the preparation of membrane-supported glucose oxidase# \
For this, a nylon membrane derivative %%s prepared using the triazOle- ;

itreated glucose oxidase and its activity compared to that of a similar ;
membrane prepared using the trihsole-treated glucose oxidase, to whicli
had been added lOrog/ml of haemoglobin, In each case the membrane-
supported derivatives were assayed using the method described in '
section 2.6.&&1* The results show that the derivative prepared in
the %)resencG of Imemoglobin was approximately twenty times as active
as the derivative prepared in tlie absenoo of Imemoglobin,
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Table t

The effect of oatolytioGlly Inert protein on the 
activity of nylon mcmbrano-supportcd tria&ole-treated glucooo 
0%id&8G,

à&isitz
solution■

3#5mg/ml triaaolo-treated glucose O.Ot^
OXi^SQ

triosolo-treatcd gluooBo 0.27?^
oxidase containing lOmg/ml 
haemoglobin

a) expreeeed on the inorease in extinction at Apam when o 
SOaM-glwoee oxmplo wae naoeyed on described in neotion 2,6.2.1*

b) exprenned ae the increane in extinction at 3^9nm when a 
W$-glnco8e mmple was assayed an doneribod in neotion 8*6,8,1.



et al. (1971) showed that an immobilized 
dorlvatlvo of mercurlpapaln-ehyDxotrypoln qould bo prepared by 
eroQQ-llhklng the proikolAo together with glutaraldohydo* Thoreforo, 
it lo poGGlblo to explain the Inoroaaod aotlvlty of tho nylon 
mombrano-mmpportod gluoooo oxidase which wao prepared in tlio prosonoo 
of an cxcoss of cntalytically inert protein, in terms of an inqrenoed 
yield of cross-iihked protein, caused by the overall increase in the 
initial amount of protoin present,

3.1.5. i%a$§m1ijm_sg^%w.f@a0K#HmWJi58mss

Bnnymoo can be immobilized onto nylon powder by tho methods 
described In eeetion 2,2, A preroquiolte of this method ie the 
availability of free amino groups on the surface of the nylon powder 
for reaction with the bifunctionol reagont* Tl̂ iehê may be generated 
by one of two proccBscs, Either the polymerisation of the nylon may 
be aborted at an early stage» thus produoing low molecular weight 
nylon tzith a corresponding high equivalont of end groupo, or the end 
groups may be liberated from commercial higli molecular weight nylon 
powder by proceoses such as those decoribsd in section 2.1, T)ie 
latter process has the disadvantage that tho treaWent» whereby the 
amino groups ore liberated, may ̂ guzoduce fines %;hioh would impair the 
flow cimracteristioô of a packed bod prepared from this material. 
Consequently, in all subsequent experiments low molecular weight nylon 
poWer was used for the preparation of immobilised enzyme derivatives*
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3. s.

3.3.1.
MagalsÆggWJSMsemjSgiÊmm

Fig# 19 GhowB the effect of smopling roto on the oolibrotion 
ourvGA obtained when standard solutions of glucose were aaeayod using 
tho thrso ïiyloo-aupported triogolo-treatod glueoso oxidaoe derivatives; 
nylon tube (Fig. 18a), nylon %icnrdor (Fig. 18b) and nylon membrane 
(Fig. 18c), The asony procédural used with oaoli of these derivatives

f

are doscribea in eectiono 8.6,1.1, 2,6,&,1 and 8.6,3*1 for the nylon 
powder, nylon membrane and nylon tube derivatives reopectively. In 
all caeoe iuoreaoing the campling rate decreased the èensitivity of 
the assay procedure. ' - ^

%  referenoQ to standard curves, which were concurrently 
compiled by oubjcotiuG known oonoentratione of each of the
three assay procedures, the officioncioa of.the nylon-supported 
triaaole-treated glucose oxidase derivatives were evaluated by measuring 
the percentage reaction of 9#!-gluoo@c sampler. %ou ascayc were 
perfoi'med at the rate of 80 aamples/h, percentage reactions of 3,7*
8.9 and 0.5 were obtained for tube* membrone and powder dérivâtivoe 
reepectively.

Pig, 13 ahowo the effect of sam%;ding rate on the calibration 
curves obtained when standard solutions of urea were,, assayed using 
the three nylon-supported urease derivatives* nylon tube (Pig.13a),

7 3



0.8

0.6

0.2

40 6 82

0.16

0.12

0.04

0 10 20 30
Concn. of glucose (itim) Concn. of glucose (niM)

0.3

0 2 4 6
Concn. of glucose (niNî)

Pig.12» Standard curves for the automated determination of 
glucose nitli a 3m length of nylon tube-supported tz'iasole- 
treated glucose oxidase(a) ̂2$0mg of nylon povrder-supported 
triasole-treated glucose oxidase in the form of a small packed' 
bed(b) and nylon membrane-supported triasole--treated glucose 
oxidase(c)&
O 520samples/h; 0 ,30s a m p l e s / , 40samplos/hs M ,60samp 1 es/h«
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0.6

0.?.

0 0.02 0.04 0.06 0,100.08

0.6

0.4

0.2
'Q,

D.i0 0.2 0.40.3
Concn. of urea (niM) Concn. of urea (niM)

0.4

0.2

1.2 1.6 2.00 0.80.4
Concn. of urea (niM)

Fig,13o Standard curves for the automated determination of 
urea uith a 3m length of nylo.n tube-supported urease(a) ,2^0mg 
of nylon poifder-supported urease in the form of a. small 
packed bcd(b) and nylon membrane-supported urcase(c),
O; 20samples/h; [], 30samples/h; BdOsamples/h;Zhk,60samples/h. '
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xkylon (r%»13b) emd nylon mmArane (Pig.lSe). The aoeay
proeodiKTOs for oaob of theae derlvativoa ore aosorlbed In oootlono 
2.6*ld8» 2*6#8#8 and 8*6.3.17 for tbo nylon nylon membrane
and nylon tnbe dorivatlvoe renpootlvoly. For both the nylon tube- 
mid nylon poTrder-oupportod derivatives an Inereaso In t W  sor#,lng 
rate coMoed a decrease in the nennltlvlty of the assay.

All three flov ayatoms vero oallbi'ated In terms of the 
amount of omoonla prodnaoA by snbjeetlng standard aolutlone of 
NKiOl to the vorloun aosay ]prooednroa. In this %ay the efflclenolea 
of thé three derivatives for the asaoy of wen wore oompared. .%en 
0*3W-nrea eamylee 'were oanayed at the rate of 80 domploG/h» voluoa 
for the percent ago hydrolysla of 81 *3 @16.0 and 7,5 wore obtained for 
the'tnbOi powder and membrane derivatives roepeotlv^y.

3.a. 3.

Table 5 etumarloeo the rem%lto obtained foi* the three 
ti;î %Ql0-treated gluooee oxidase and the three urease derivatives.
It may be aeon that In each oaea the nylon tube-oupported derivative 
yielded the hlgheot pereentage oonvereion resulting in the highest 
product eoneentration and oonoequontly the greatect sensitivity. 
Kmrever* the nylon powdor-supported dérivâtivas lied the hlgheot 
aotivitios. In terms of the poroentage oonversion /s rcsidenee time 
in the immobilised ensymo etruoture, This le booauao the powder hao a 
much greater surfooe area for the attachment of ensyme than either the 
tube or the membrane and therefore the oono entrât ion of Immobilised 
onsyme in the packed bed will be oorrespondingly higher than the

M ,0



Tablo 5

The activity ôf nylon-supported ensymo derlvatlvoo

Derivative Product Concentra- ^ Conversion Activltŷ ^
tlon (mW)

Nylon tube-supported O.lOg 3,7 0,o6
triaRolo-treated
glüôosé oxldaoo
Nylon powder-Gupportod 0.085 0.5 0*33
triasole-treàtad
gluoooo oxidaoe
Nylon membrané"supportocl O.lt? 2.9 0.02
triasolG-treatcd
gluoomo oxldano

Nylon t#e-mipported 0.l6s Dl,3 1.2
ureasQ
Nylon ywfaQr^onpportal 0.032 16.0 10*7
uroase
Nylon mombrane-eupportoa 0.015 7.5 0,05
ureaae

a) expreesed aa the poroontage oonvoreion /b residence time in the 
immobiliaed ennŷ ne structure.

OluQOSo asBuye were performed with 5mM-gluooee and at 20 oomples/h* 
Urea aaeoys were performed with O.lmM-urea and at 20 eamplQG/h,



oonoentration of immobilized enzyme in either tho tube or the 
membrane structure.

llowovor* the greater percentage oenversiom of substrate to 
product in the tube-supported derivativeo compared to that of the 
powder'^supported derivatives can be accounted for by the greater 
residence time of the cubetrate in the former structure* For instance# 
the void volume of a packed bed (h.O%0.2om) is approximately 0,05ml 
and pwfueion through the packed bed at a flow rate of l,20ml/min 
reeülte in a reeidenoe time of 8*5 o. Whilst for a 3m length of nylon 
tube of intemol diameter 0,1cm» the Internal volume io 8.35ml and when 
the nylon tube is perfused at a flow rate of 2,9$al/min the remidenoo 
time in the tube la 63a* Therefore the sample has approximately a 85 
times greatei* residence time in the nylon tube-supported derivative 
than in the nylon powder-supported derivative.

Figs, 12 and 13 show that Increasing the sampling rate 
decreased the sensitivity of the assays with the nylon tube-supported 
cnzyDio etruetureSi, This is a èommon- oboervatiou with all automated 
analytical tecMiques, which are based on tho Teolmicon continuous 
flmf-through principle# The cause of this has been accounted for in 
terms of an increase In cross- contamination due to the shorter wash 
times betwccu sompleG,

It was poGsiblo to us_e> higher - semiring, rates ..with' the tube- 
supported derivatives than with either. thexCorreopcnding 'powder- or 
mmpbrano-supported derivatives. At sampling.rates in excess of 4o/h
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for the powder-Bupported derivatives and in excess of 30/h for the 
mcmbrene-supported derivatives the shape of the samÿle peaks from the 
recorder oonaiderahly distorted and significant hase line drift 
was observed# iWover , as shown in Fig,I*#, the .recorder traces obtained 
with the W)e-snpported derivatives were not significantly distorted 
by increasing the. sampling rate from SO/h to 60/h$ The distortion in 
the recorder traces Observed with the povder-supported derivatives and 
membrane-snpported derivatives are prepmably due to the mixing of the 
sample- stream when the air-scgmcntstion is removed and to lateral 
diffusion in the dialyser respectively*

Rnrthermore, of the three immobilized enzyme structures 
studied,' the nylon tubersnpported dérivâtives were -mosbeasily 
incorporated into conventional Tecbxxioon Autonnalyaer floif systemw.
The use of the nylon pô rder-supported derivatives ms complicated by 
the necessity for removing the air-segmentation, while the sample 
stream ms perfused through the packed bed# and the use -of the nylon 
mmbrnne-supportcd derivatives was compliGated by the need- for 
differential pumping across the .diolyncr module to ensure passage of 
substrate across the membrane#

Therefore# in terms of case of application* sensitivity 
of assay and the number of samples, assayed par unit time* the nylon 
tube-supported cnsyme preparations are the preferred structures for 
use in automated analysis, however, since one of the main odvahtdgcs 
in using an immobilized cneyme Is economy of ensymc protein, it was 
essential to establish whether or not savings in terms of enzyme were
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Fig«14* The effect of sempling rate on the recorder traces 
obtained when standard solutions of glucose were determined 
using nylon tube—supported triazole—treated glucose oxidase. 
The sampling rates were 70/h(left hand trace,Pig,14&),60/h 
(right hand trace,Fig.14a) and 20/h(Pig.l4b)
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being made ae relatively large quantities of enzyme groteln vero ueeâ 
for the preparation of the tube-oupported derivatives, 3$mg of 
trla^ole'^eated gluoooe oxidase and 10n% of urease vere weed for the 
preparation of nylon tube*'3upportad gluooee oxldaoe and nylou tube- 
supported oreaee derlvatlvee reepêotlvely and these preparations %f@re 
used over a 30 day period for the estimation of 3$00 gluoose samples 
and $000 urea samples respeotlvely* These quantities of eneyme» vhich 
were used for the preparetloe of these derivatives when used free in 
solution were sufficient for not more thon 1500 glueose onmplos and 
1100 urea samples respootlvely, Thus a algnlfloant economy in en%ymo 
utilisation is achieved using tube^nupported enzymo derlvativeo# 
However# greater savings could be realioed by improving the chemistry 
of the ooupOLlng step and by using euayme preparations of greater 
uotlvltÿ and purity. This latter point Is verified In the following 
section*

Vlg. 15 shews the results obtained when standard Solutions of 
glucose were assayed using a 3m length of nylon - tubersupported ' gluoooe 
oxidase prepared from Boehrlnger glucose oxidase (speeiflo activity 
IbO units/mg). By reference to a eulibration curve# idileh m s  eon- 
ourrently compiled by assaying standard solutions of HgOg* the results 
ore also presented in terms of the ILO produced,

«-V fw

For samples containing O.l^.Wi-gluoose^ the conversion to 
product Is approximately In terms of the %LOp produced. However#

Ô 1
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S'ig.15, Standard curve for the automated determination of 
glucose uith a 3m length of nylon tube-supported Boehring;er 
glucose oxidase. Samples were assayed at the rate of 20/h,
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alhoe In existe as an ^guillbylnm mlxtwq of
-̂̂ D-̂ t̂icoGo and 36^oC"D'"gluao8e and only twf'"onomar la a anwtrate 
for Aanorglllns nlp;or gluôooa oxldaao (8voboda & üaaaoy 196*0 then the 
%»eroùntage oonveraloa of available oubotrate to produot io greater 
than 90fL Thin aaanmoa that the amonnt of el-'D-gluooae - mutârotating 
to prD-giuooee la email Awing the rooiAonoe time of the aamplo in 
the omyme tube. It may he seen hy eomparinon of Figs, 12a and 1$ 
that naing an entyme preparation of greater spécifié activity and 
parity results in on order of magnitude inereaao in the sensitivity 
of the oGsay procedure for the dotormination of glucose,

3»8.5. B W @ m m a M m ^ L a 3 a a % j M m j # m a M : S 9 z g m # 2 E Ê s â  
@ m s m J î Ë % â a m . a â 2 s m Ë # a g ^

Fig# 16 ehovB the results oMaineA vhen otonOard solutions of 
glucose were assayed with a 3m length of nylon tuhe-oo^eupported 
glucose oxidase end peroxidase using the method described in section 
9*6,3,2* The results show that this procedure m y  be used for the 
determination of glucose in the concentration range I'^.CM,

However# it vue observed over an 8h period that the hydrogen 
donor per id* became deposited on the wall of the nylon tubc-^co-^upported 
derivative causing a gradual, darkening in its appearance. Although 
there vaa no detectable looa of catalytic activity during this period# 
navertheleea this continual deposition could prove to be a serious 
drowbaok to the use of this particular oo-eupported derivative# Two 
other hydrogen donor a & o^dianieidine and o-tolidine were need -'instead 
of #rid# but a similar deposition was 'observed in each case.
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Pig.lô* Standard curve for the automated determination of 
glucose with a 3m length of nylon tube-co-supported glucose 
oxidase and peroxidase» Samples were assayed at the rate of 
20/h,
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The gpLueoee oxldasa o M  peroxldaso .linked ennyme system io 
commonly yaeâ in pllnie&l laboratories for the determination of glwaooe 
in solution. This prooodgre. is expensive in terms of ensymes end 
hydroagn aonor$ if a non"caroino#enic hydrogen donor ouob &o perid is 
nsQd. ^Iternatiyqly» & relatively cheaper hydrogen donor swgh as 
o-di&niaidine or o^tolidina may bo used* but their general nsofnlness 
is impaired dwo to thoir caroinogenio oharaeter,

Therefore# of the two immobilised en%yme systems described 
for the determination of glucose in solution, that using the nylon 
tübe^Güpported glngose oxidase, and aoid/KI is the more attractive 
than the Go-Rùpported glucose oxid&ge and peroxidase structure» since 
it is on order of m&Qüitudc more Gonsitive* it does not require 
peroxidase and precludes the use of a hydrogen donor, The only 
advantage th&t the coupled system could have compared with the single 
OBsymo system is that the effect of catalage impurity in the sample 
would be minimised* Bowover* such catolase^eontamination may ba 
removed by dialysis of the sample stream* prior to boing perfused 
through the nylon tubgrBupportGd glucose oxidase, in which o&se this 
consideration is not important,

3.2,6.

Pyruvate, oxalocetate and ethanol were determined using 3m 
lengths of nylon tubo^Gupported l&etate dehydrogenase# malate 
dehydrogenase and alcohol dehydrogenase as described in seetione 
2*6,3.t, 8,6,3*$ and 2*6,3*6 respectively* Pyruvate in the concentration

b b



range O.Ob-O.SOmW (Pig* 17a)» oxaloaetate In the concentration range 
0,008-0.l6mM (Pig, 17b) and ethanol In th@ oonoontration range 
lO-lOOmM (Pi#. ITo) may be determined by theea methods. The three 
nylon tube-supported dehydrogenases Were used over 'a 80 day period 
without incurring any loss in catalytic activity and during this tima 
each derivative was used for at least 1000 separate analyses, However* 
solutions of the three enzymes, stored under comp&r&blo conditions 
lost at lo&st 90# of their activity over the same period.

This clearly demonstrates a qonsiderablG enhancement in 
stability of the immobilized enzyme derivative compared with t%at of 
the soluble enzyme. Binee many enzyme based assays are not feasible 
due to the instability in solution of the enzyme and the high cost 
of the enzyme a marked increase in stability on immobilization would 
overoomo both of these problems and mâko the assay a more attractive 
proposition.

Pyruvate and oxalacctato wero determined using 3m lengths of 
nylon tube^supported lactate dehydrogenase and molate -deliydrocenase - 
as described in sections 8.6,3.9 and 2.6.3,10 respectively* In both 
cases the NADH required by these enzymes m s  continuously produced in 
situ* by perfucing ethanol and %$AD' through a 3m length of nylon tube- 
supported olcohol dehydrogenase. Pyruvate in the concentration range 
0.01-0.l6nM (Fig. I8a) and oxalaaatato in the concentration range 
0.03-0.20mM (Pig, l8b) i?ere determined by these methods*
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dehydrogenase (a.) and oxalacetate with a 3m length of nylon 
tube-supported malate dehydrogenase(b)* The KADH was 
generated continuously from NAD' with a 3m length of nylon 
tube-supported alcohol dehydrogenase, Samples were assayed 
at the rate of 30/h*



3.8,0» SÆssLi;sîiajâaH!il9MÆ.a^
e»%ym$8' hav» been used In mitoimtod analysis

QXüluaively foi* thQ détermination of their mxbstràtes, The uao of
the tubê^^QUpported enzyme for the production of an expensive analytiool
material, smh as HADK from a oheoper material euoh as NAD' ̂ rêprezenta
a ROW %my of exploiting tholr potential* One distinct advontaczo of
this system Is that the amount of NADh In the system may he bôlouleted
from the ohnnge In extinction when the„ alcohol dehydrogenase tube Is
Inserted Into the flow system* Continuous generation of NADH iycom NAD* 
remultSnln ot least a two-fold saving In the ooet of pyridine nuoleotlde^
for onalytloal système requiring this aoensyme.

It may he seen from Inspection of Figs# 17a and I80, and 
hetiToen Figs. 17b apd l&h that there Is little difference -hetveen the 
two assay systems , for the determination of pynnmte and oxalap6;tate 
respectively. In conclusion therefore, the two systems described for 
the determination of pymvato and oxalacetate using the NADH generating 
system ere preferable-to the comparable systems using commercial NADU,

In ân earlier section (3.1.1#) the nature of the linkage 
between glutaraldeliyde and frao OKilno tprpups wan dlsonsaed and the 
possibility of the linkage being of a Gohlff basé-type was considered. 
Qchlff bases may be converted Into stable secondary amines by reduction 
with sodium borohydrlde. $lnco the dehydrogenases are unstable In 
solution, the nylon tube-supported cnaync derivatives were perfused 
with sodium borohydrlde, bo that If any Gohlff base linkages existed 
they wou^d be reduced and this might possibly Increase the stability 
of the Immobilised ensyme derivatives.
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3,3.9,

Fig. 19 shows the results obtaiued when ADP solutions of 
kno:m couooutratlon were asaeyod by the method dooorlhed lu oootlou 
2,6.3.T using a 3a length of nylon tuho'^oo-oupportod pyruvate IduuGo 
end luQtato dehydrogenase, AD? In tho oonoentratlou rango 0,l-0#$BiM 
may he oosoyod by this metWd, 8lnoe ADP In free solution Is 
detormlned by the linked enoymo oyotem of pyruvate kinase and laotato 
dehydrogenaee the linked Imooblllged oueymo oyatem oould prove to be 
quite Important In analyoln, duo to tlie high oont of each of these 
OBaymeo. Further oliaraoterloatlon^of this derivative lo dpoorlhed In 
GGotlon 3»3,3*

Of

3.S.10.

Bucroue was determined #lng a 3% length of nylon tube- 
eup3x>rted Invertase ao doGorlhed In neetlon 2.6# 3,11 and the reoulta 
are iweeented In Fig# 20, )3y reference to a standard durve# eonourrently 
oompilod by assaying oôlutions of know gluoooe eoneentratlon the 
resultn ore nleo presented in termo of the gluooae produced# Theee 
reeulte ohow that the method may he uoed for determnlng ouarone In 
the oonoentratlon range 0#$-5,0mM,

3.S.31.

Flg#81 ahowe the oallbrntlon curve obtained when standard 
Bolutlona of euerose tmre aomyed ae desorlhed in method 1 (oco
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Fig.19* Standard curve for the automated determination of 
iU)P with a 3m length of nylon tube-co-snpported pyruvate 
kinase and lactate dehydrogenase. Samples were assayed at 
the rate of 30/h,
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Fig.206 Standard curve for the automated determination of 
sucrose with a 3m length of njflon tube-supported invertase 
Samples were a.ssayed at the rate of 20/h.
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Pig.21. Standard curve for the automated determination of 
sucrose with a 3m length of nylon tube—co-supported inverta.se 
and glucose oxidase. Samples were assayed at the rate of 20/h.



Geotlon 9,6*3,13) a 3a length of nylon tube-eo-oupportad
Invertaoe anA glneooe OKlOaee, prei*ayo<l from a ooupling mixture 
oontolnlng a 8:1 ratio of invertaee to gWoee oxidase. An the 
rooulto show* this prooeam'o may he noM for the determination of 
Qoorooe in the concentration range 5-30nM, %y reference to a 
standard curve* concurrently compiled by àeaeying^^lntione of 
knoxm concentration, the reenltc are also nreoented in termad m  •

of the HgO^ produced# The effect of sampling rote on the calibration 
curvee obtained when cucrooo wac determined by thin method are ahotm 
In Fig, 23,

Sncrooe m e  also determined according to method 3 (qeo 
ocction 8,6.3,13) ucing a 3m length of nylon tnhe-onpportcd ihvertcae 
placed in eerieo with a 3m length of nylon tuhe-oupifortcd glucoce 
oxidase and the résulta of thin experiment ore nhocn in Fig, 83,
ILOg ooltdfionn of Imo^m concentration were cubjcotcd to the accay 
procedure and the rcoultc ore almo presented in terms of the H^O 
produced. It can be seen that thin procedure may bo need for 
determining cucrooc in the concentration range 9-3(W,

Two different nylon tubc-oo-cuppcrted invertacc and glucose 
oxidase dorivutivos were pre%%rQd# one using au cntyî ê solution 
containing oquol cmountc of invertase and glucose oxidase and the 
Qeoond from an enzyme solution containing a 8;1 ratio of invertaoe 
to glucone oxidase. In each cacethree separate activities were 
defined for each derivatives the conversion of sucrose to ILOp (ao 
described in oeotion 2,6,3,13).; the conversion of glucoee to
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Pig,22, The effect of sampling rate on the standard curves 
for the automated determination of sucrose with a 3m length 
of nylon tube-oo-supported invertase and glucose oxidase. 
O>20samples/h;[Z], BOsamples/hjAjdOsamples/h,
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Fig.23. Standard, curve for the automated determination of 
sucrose with a 3m length of nylon tube-supported invertase 
placed in series with a 3m length of nylon tube-supported 
glucose oxidase. Samples were assayed at the rate of 20/h.



(tto in ecotlon finally thu conversion of
GuoroQo to ̂ laooao (as doaerlbed l»i oeotlon 2,6.3*11). The latter 
value ̂ 8  Qorreoted to oomi)enaato for the gluoooe oonvertod to 
D^gluoono^ ̂ "laotone*

The oe%3arate aotlvltloo of the 3m lenggth of nylon tubo'̂  

supported Invertaae, for the oonverolon of awrooo to gluoooe (see 
seotlon 8.6,3,11) and for the 3m length of nylon tUbo-supportea 
glUQOse oxidasQ, for the conversion of glucose to (oee oectlon 
2,6*3*!) vero also determined* Finally^ the overall conversion of 
suoroeo to (see seotlon 2*6,3,13) for this system \fas determined* 
Tlieso results are presented In Sfahle 6*

Fig* ehoim the results obtained ̂Aion maltose vas detormlnod 
using a 3m ),ength of nylon tubs-^ccsapported amylogluopsld&se and 
glueose oxMase as described In method 1 (see seotion 2*6,3*1$), %  

reforenoe to a standard curve % concurrently compiled by assaying 
solutions of !mo% concentration) the resu3*t8 are also presented 
in terms of the produced* "il̂ Wae roeultn sho%f that maltoseJ&-1 <41

solutions in the conoontrotion rango l"6mM may be determined bv this 
proouduro.

Maltose VUG also determined according to the procedure 
described in method 2 (see section 2,6*3*1$) using a 3m length of nylon 
tube^supported amyloglucosidaso placed in series vith a 3m length of 
nylon tube-supported glucose oxidase. "iîlxe results of this experiment
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Table 6

The separate enaymlo ootivltles of nylon tubo-oo-supported 
invertaoe and glucose» nylon tubo-oupported invortaoe and nylon tube- 
supported gluooso oxMaso*

Derivative ^ Conversion ^ Conversion ^ Conversion
Sucrose—^  D^O Gueroee — > Cluoooe — >

C1UQ08G

Rylon tuba-supported 
invertuGa o M  nylon 
tnbe-8U#orted gluoooe 
oxidaoe (systeBi 1)

1,3 28,5 65.0

Cyotem 1 vith a 1*51 inin 
delay betveen ooilG

3.0 22.5

Gyetem 1 with a 86*5 
min delay between ooila

11,6 82,5 65.0

yylon tube"*co-supported 
invertase and glucose 
o3(idase (ay at cm 2)

0.6 10.1 66*5

Nylon tube-co-enpported 
invertAQo and glncoGc 
oxia&ac (syGtem 3)

1.06 17,6 66,0
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64 51 3?

Concn. of maltose(mM)

Pige24. Standard curve for the automated determination of 
maltose with a 3m length of nylon tuhe-oo-supporte'd 
amyloglucosidase and glucose oxidase. Samples were assayed 
at the rate of 20/h.
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w e  preeentod in of the fLO_ produeed (Flg^ Gg) and ohow
that mltooo in the oonoentmtion rangé 5^3(W may ha determined hy 
thia method*

3.8.13.
of ̂ /^OalaotOBidnoB and Olncooo Oxidnne

laotoBo %%9 determined naing a 3m length of. nylon tnbo-* 
onpported" ' ̂  "^gaiaetoaidase and a 3m length of nylon tT%he"m%pported 
glt%coQe oxidaeo an deoorihed i%% method & (oee seotion The
ronulte of thio e»perime»t ore ohoim in Fig# 26# $LOg eolntions of 
known qonoontrotion were nuhjeoted to the aonoy proocdnre and tho 
reonlte are olso preoentod in terme of the )LPm prodnoed* These 
rennlto ohwf that the method may he need for tlie determination of 
laatoee In the oonoentration range Standard oolntiona of
loOtooo were aooayed naing this proeeduro at a nnmher of different 
sampling ratoo and the roonlta of this experiment are ohown in Fig. 87#

s.s.m. 
aOiasasa

Fig.. 80 Ghowe the effOot of time on the mntarototion of 
glneoee in the preeenbe of 0#lM«8odinm aoetate hnffer*, pH9#0 in the 
form of a plot of egainnt t( Smith 1937) wing the method

donerfbed in oontion 8*7*2. The slope of thie line in 0#05min ̂  
wliiqh oorrdGpoxtde to an offootive first order rate oonotant of O.lOdmin^^ 

the mutarotation of glnooee*

IGO
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Concn, of maltose(mM

Fig,25. Standard curve for the automated determination of 
maltose i-rlth a 3m length of i%ylon tube-supported am^rloglucosidase 
placed in series with a 3m length of nylon tube-supported 
glucose oxidase. Samples were assayed at the rate of 20/h.
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Goncn. of lactose(mM)

0.6

Fig.26, Standard curve for the ©.utomated determination of 
lactose Ifith a 3m length of nylon tube-supported ;3-galactosidase 
placed in series vith a. 3ni length of iiylon tube-supported 
glucose oxidaseo Samples were assayed at the rate of 20/h,
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0,2 0.4 o;6
Conon,. of lactOBe(mM)

Fig,27* The effect of sampliiig rate on the standard curves 
for the automated determination of lactose with a 3m length 
of nylon tube-supported (3-̂ galaotosidase placed in series with 
p, 3m length of nylon tube-supported glucose oxidase,
Oÿ 20sampl es/h , 30 sample s/h 40sarnples/lu
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Figo28. The effect of time on the mutaxotstion of glncose 
in the presence of G.lM-sodinin acetate buffer,pH$,0 at 37^0.
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3.8'.3,5,- fSîteojsMimÆlfesæâJEÆ&JàtifeSsO&asa '

Pig, 29 oîmxm t w  offéot ôf delay time on thé oalihration 
dm»v@@ obtained vhen standard solntione of morose %»ro atmyod Q@ 
desorlbod In oaqtlon 2,7,1 mlng a 3m l̂ b̂ gth of nylon tnbe'^oupported 
Invortaso plaoed In oerloo vltb o 3m lan&tb_ of nylon tuba-eui^portod 
gluooGo oxldauo, $h080 rasnltd ebow tb# the method can bg uoed 
for t W  determination of mioroso In the oonoontrntlon range 0.9-2,$#! 
and that tbero la n fonrrfold Increase In oennltlvlty by Incrmolng 
,tbo delay time botveen t W  tvo oolln from 1*$1 mln to 86,9 mln,

The iLO^ %^oOuQt ooROontratlons obtains^ ÿhen sampleo 
containing 8,9mM snorooe vero aneayod at each dolny plotted
aa n function of the percentage ' ooncôhtratlon of the (?-anomer In the 
mlxtwop vhloh was determined uolng the data prcBentod In aeotlon 
S.e.lh., M%on t w  reonlta oro plotted In thlo. manner (Fig,30), the 
HgO_ concentration la cccn to bo proportional to the concentration of 
tlxe P'^onomer. Àà the 3$ of the ^-ahomcr In t W  ml#nro approàchCG 
the oQiilllbrlnm value of the curvature of the line Increaoea 
Gh(n?lng that longer delay tlmw betvecn the enzyme colle would hay@
little effect on Increaolng the overall oeneltivlty of the aeeay eyetem
Therefore the increase in sensitivity of the linked enzyme system 
oauc# by (m. Increase In delay time correlated with the fomatlon of
tlio |3rahomior, . .

%3.xc>. .i;§mâLSm&&smâkmÊ~^o^iM^^&mUaslm^ÊirîSyai
different linked iwmoblliacê oncymc cyutcwa were used for 

the doteiwiimtion of maltose* one using a 3m length of nylon tube-
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0.2 0.15

0.1 0.075

2.00.5 1.0 1.5

Concn. of sucrose(mM)

Fig,29* The effect of delay time betifeen s 3m length of 
rylon tube-supported invertase pla.oed in series with a 3m 
length of nylon tube-supported glucose oxidase for the 
automated determination of sucrose. Samples were assayed at 
the rate of 20/h.
0 ,26.5min delay;! 1.13.25 min delay;^ , 6 ,9min delay;@,3.45 
min delay;Blyl.51min delay.
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p-anomer

100

Fige30» Selationshiï) betireen the concentration produced,
at a ' subs*trate concentration of 2 » sucro s e, f o r each delay'
time(see Fig*2$) and the concentration of the p-anomer of 
glucose in the sample stream»
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and the. cthw walng a 3a length of nylon 
ttAQrmRpoaftod Gmyloglwos^daoo and A 3m l@q@th of nylon t%Ae~m%pport'ed 
^lUQoso oxidoso. Altlioû i the fwmor oyetem v&@ twice oc ccnoltlve co 
the latter syetcm no great clgnlflconcc Is attached to thlo finding @ 
alme the ewgyme mclhtlcm tmed for the ̂ ropamtlon of each derivative 
differed ̂ Ignlflctmtly In concentration# Dovever» the prlmlpnl 
ohjedtlve of the e%perlaente van Gohlevcd In that tvo different linked 
entyMe eyetme for the determination of Boltoee were devleed*

In thle work three different. {Linked ennyme streotnree .were 
Investigated no analytical reagents for the determination of m%croB@^ 
thcne were* invertneo and glncone -.oxidaeo ixmOhillRod onto separate 
lengths of nylon tube end need segnentially in eeriee (eyetem 1 ), Too 
imaOhilieed ensymo etroctnree» both with the two enw#e co'-imobilleeâ. , the
onto the erne 'tube» one prepared from eqnnl amonnto ofytwo.eneymeo 
(eyetem 8) and the other prepcwcd with a 6:1 ratio of invcrtose to 
glucooe oxideee in the conpllng mlxtnrc (oyetem 3)* Table 6 showed the 
oGpèrate ensymic activities of the ensymes In each etrncture together 
with tho overall activity of the respective structnres for the complote 
linked ensyme reaction# In each case the glncose oxidase activity In 
terms of the'overall ̂  oxidation of glncoss in each system was in -excess 
of and as discnsscd - previonsly this may roprcsent an even greater 
overall conversion of shbstrats in view of the fact that the glucose 
oontalhcd initially only a of the ̂  ."̂ anomer# On the other hand the 
invertase activity of the structures# in terms of the overall 0 
hydrolysis, of .snerose to glucose and fructose was 10,1$ 1?#6 and 88,$
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for the GyoWm 8, 3 and 1 l'eopcctivoly# The rcsiilts. show that 
inero&slng the ratio of invertase to glucose oxidase A w  1:1 to &#3., 
in the coupling mixture « bad no effect on the glucose oxiaaeo.mtlyity 
of the. linked, onnymo struotwes* . systems 8 aud 3# However $ the. 
luvertaoo activity. imB-inorcaoèd by almost 800 at the oom time ao.wao 
the overall porepntago conversion of smroop for the complote linked 
oyetom# From the oeparato glucose oxidase a W  invortaso activities of 
the thr^ eyateme the overaU.. percentage douyarsiou of sucrose might Mve 
bôeû oxpooted to ho greater than that observed* Rbvovor# as previously 
explained the produot of the.invertaeo reaction*V'^D^gluoOae* Imo to 
undergo a relatively elov spontaneous mutarotation before it beomea tho- 
suhstrato of the glUoooe oxidaae reaction, p-D'-gluooee# In whieh oaee 
the rate limiting step in the overal), reaction

sttCroee — ---- ^  D-'fruotone <- o< "dX^ueose

c< -D-gluoo6o ^ ' ^-D-Rlucoee

/3-D-giuooce -f' 0^ — ^  D^gluaono- S -l,actonc t

Prgluoqnc^ ̂lactone 4* ILO gluconic acid

may .bo controlled to a greater extent by .neither of the cnayiQC 
catalysed atepe» hut by the 8pô#uneoue mutarotation# This proposal 
is strengthened from the olmervation that inereaeing the "delay time 
between .the .enaymcfpatalysed oteps In eyetem 1 from 1*$1 min to 86$$ 
min increaeed: the overall- conversion of the sucrose to D-gluoono** S 
lactone four^fold.

Wattiasson & Moahach (1971) # w o d  that the overall cotolytie 
efficiency of the linked enayme cyatem, p^galeotonidaee^heKokinaoo'^

1 y 9



0lGQO8e-6*p&ooph&te aohydrogenaQe* ws enhanoeâ Vhon the oBaymeG varo 
Gimwlto&eouBly oato SephaOex: 0~50, The Gome awthoro (lg70)
&1&0 reporte# an eah&nocmcRt la the overall oowvorQloa of gluoo&e-6- 
phOGpbate to (sluooao"<laotono-6"'phOBphato xfhea the engymoB ai^eotlng the 
reaotloa, heKOklnaae an# 8lw&o8er6-phooph&tQ"#ehydro8enaGO were 
ImmOblllBe# on the oeme support. Theee obBervatlons were attribute# to 
an overall enh&nQeme&t in the rate of the reaction of the système in the 
initial phase; Which, they argue#, wao o&uGeâ by tho proximity of the 
boun# oBBymes groaaoing an increase# oonoentration of the intermoaiate 
pK%oChiot(5&) îLn ibhus r&lsrrcr̂ GMivjkrew&Bwsnti (%P ishe ewiBsnow) agfodbeBt. (lleaiCLy,

cw) EMRoii Gks Ibhulg iwcw&ldl not iacmtHfilywte ;3igwAi:fi(H&Bdbl3r to lïhd) cHreg%&ll
reaction rate of a linkea on%yme teystem such as that aescribéa horo, in 
viexf of the slow intermeliate non^enayme-'Gatalysea mutarotatibn of the 
o(**D-elU008Q.

The preparation, otorâ ge an# operating oonaltionB for a 
co'^mipportea linhe# ennyme syatem must alwayo bo a compromioo between 
the iaeal oonaltlonB of preparation, storage and operating oonditionu 
for the individual immobilized enhymo syotems. For Ihotance, it is 
easier to define the optimum ooupling conditiono for a einglo immob
ilized enzyme system then for a linlced enzyme system because tlie 
oonditiono vhioh favour the immobilization of one enzyme will not 
neceGsarily favour the immobilisation of a second enzyme. The B.ooli 
^  ̂ ^galaetonidaso, for example, could only be used for the preparation 
of nylon tuba-supported ̂  -golactosidase using non-bydrolytically 
cleaved nylon tube, whereas the glucose oxidase preferred the 
hydrolytically cleaved nylon tube# Therefore a oo-supported linked
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system of these two enzymes was not feasible since each preferred a 
different support. A support with no residual ohargo might have 
proved suoeessful as support for the co-supportéd system, but again 
this would have represented a compromise because each enzyme preferred 
its oim differently charged support*

The optimum storage conditions of immobilized enzyme 
preparations will differ between enzymes with respect to pH, ionic 
strength, température and solvent composition. Therefore, immobilizing . 
enzymes onto the same support might decrease the overall stability of the 
system because each enzyme is not being stored under its own optimum 
conditions. Finally, the pH optima of the composite enzymes in a 
co-suppotted linked enzyme system may be quite different, in which case 
the system would be assayed at a compromise pH and so neither enzyme 
would be operating under ideal conditions * However, this problem does 
not arise when thè two enzÿmèb are immobilized onto separate coils 
because the solvent composition of the sample stream can be readily 
altered after leaving the first coil and prior to being perfused through 
the second Coil,

Therefore, the major advantage derived from the immobilization 
of two enzymes, each onto a separate tube, compared with their 
immobilization onto the same tube is the increased versatility of the 
system. For example, a disoceharlde may be determined in the presence 
of glucose. The glucose oxidase tube is inserted at position B in Fig,8 
and the glucose content of the sample determined. After this the 
^Pipropriate disaceharidase tube is inserted at position A and the total



disaoobarWe and glucose content determined* W)$Arattion of. the 
latter volue from the former value thegu io a meaouro of tho dloaooliaridG 
ooooentmtion in the ne^ple and by referenoo to the ogpropriate - stondorA 
ourve the dieaoehoride l^el om% be determipod#

3#s.iT, ,

Fig. 31 ehowe the off eat of ooi#.ing rote on the calibration 
onivoG obtained when atando;rd «olntiono of penicillin 0 were oooayed no 
#68drib@# in eeotion 2,6,3.16 neing a Im length of nylon tnbe-mipported 
ponieillioeee* Thin method may be need- for the determiontion of 
ponieillin G in the eonoentx'ation range g0̂ 10(ÿ*m.

The stability of a Im length of nylon tuhe-supporte#.. 
peniolllimee wao etWied by centimouely mbjdoting otmidnrd sclutione 
of peniolllin Q to the aemy prooeduré. Fig#38 shove that over a 
period of Ih déyo, #uri%3g whioh time 12,000 aopàrate analynem were 
gtgrfOrmod» the nylon tube-supported peniciUaeo Aid not inour any lose 
in oatolytia aotivity, By reference to a standard curve# concurrently 
compile# by subjecting kuoim conoentrationc of pehicilloic acid to the 
aoocy procedure^ the recuite ere elao preBcnted in terms of the peniqilloie 
acid produced.

The contents of one sealed viol of penicillinase # containing 
900 enzymes-units* were used to prepare a 3m length'of nylon tube- 
supported pcnioilMuace an# for the ctabllity^%i length used for 
the determination of 12 #000 ssyarate samples. Therefore the 3m length 
could bo uoc# for a of 36,000 separate acoays, 900 enzyme units

i m
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Fig.31• The effect of sampling rate on the standard curves 
for the automated determination of penicillin G with a ‘Im 
length of njrion tube-supported penicillinase.

) 20 sampl e s/ h 40 sampl e s/h ;|B, 6 0 sampl e s/h.
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Figo32. Standard curves for the automated determination of 
penicillin G with e Ini length of nylon tube-supported 
penicillinase c 1"’ “’standard curve j 15 200 ̂ ^standard
curve *



of nenlcillinase vben free in solution wra sufficient for not more 
than t,QOO neparato penicillin deteriainatlono* This again lllnetraten 
t W  considerable savings In terms of ensyme protein whlob can be reallGod 
by naing an onsyme in an Immobiliaed form, %%en compared vltb the oame 
amount of ensymo used in free eolutlon.

It bag been observed that pcniolllinaGc la strongly adsorbed 
onto glass surfaces (Pollock I960) oven fVom very dilute solutions, Thus 
on automated flou system for the determination of penicillin using 
soluble penicillinase would be influenced by this effect end conseciuently 
Standardisation of the assay procedure would bo mre arduous.

3.3.18.

Fig* 33 shows the results otftained wlien the penicillin G 
level in growing cultures of P.obryeoj^mnm was determined using a Im 
length of nylon tiAe^eupported penicillinaoe as described in section
8.6.3.18, A number of different parameters may be used as an index of 
the stage of growth of P.chrysojReavm culture (Hookenhull 1969). For 
instance, dry cell weight, penicillin level* pH changes and estimations 
of specific medium constituents such as lactose have all been used# The 
penicillin G concentration was interpolated by reference to a otandard 
curve compiled by subjecting knoun amounts of penicillin G to the assay 
procedure* It was eseential to establish Whether or not the fermenter 
medium vos interfering with the cnsymic reaction or with the subséquent 
colour reaction. In order to establish if either of these two effects 
were important* two. standard curves were compiled. The first was 
compiled by assoying known concentrations of penicilli)) G in the 
presence of fermenter medium, and the second curve was compiled
by assaying "known concentrations of penicillin G in the presence of
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5^gc33« Changes in the penicillin G concentration and the 
pH of the medium constituents during submerged cultux’c of 
Pénicillium ohrysogenum*
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aistlllcâ mter, .résulta of those exporlmeats (Fl̂ , 3^) 9bov that 
tWro m a  w  detwtelA» _lntorfêfeno@ 1% the aeo^y prooedwe due to the 
PK̂ èeenèe "of the f(armenter medium»

3$ 0ho^% the yotm^te obtained vhon the glneooe end 
ethonoi levels in onîturen of yeaet fermenting glneone vere determined 
nolng 3m lengths of nylon tUbe^-oupported giLuepee oxldàee and nylon 
tnbo^onppprted alpohpl delxydro^pneso, hy the methods desorihed in 
ooetionp 8,6,311.and 8^6,3,6, reepeetively. In eaoh oaoo the gluoooe 
and ethanol levelo were interpol&ted by reference to etenderd eurvea 
compiled by magbgoeting;. known mountn of g^ueoeo and ethanol to the 
respectivo nemy prpoednreo. An may be î een from thene résulte, the 
Gonversion of glucose to ethanol lo approximately 80!̂ , It might bo 
expected that the oonvcralon of glucpne to ethanol tiould have been 100!3, 
but thla disparity of 800 io faot conoidered oignifleant since the glucose 
i G probably motcboliocd by other pathuayo beoidea the fermentation to 
ethanol#

3.S.S0,

%he amlyeic of fermentation broths ie obviouoly very 
important as a meauo of monitoring cell growth» ondrproduct production 
or medium utilicatiou. ContiwouQ monitoring of a fermentation broth 
uniug an oneymqrbuGed aneay procedure would require a large amount of 
onuymo in view of the protracted length of ouch fermentations, Since it 
hcQ olroady been ectabliGhed that the iimobilisation of an enÂyme leads
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Fig«34e Standard curves for the automated determination of 
penicillin G^in the presence(Z\) and in the absence(O) of 
fermenter medium.
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Fig*33« Changes in the glucose and ethanol concentrations 
in the medium of a yeast culture fermenting glucose* 
0;gluco8e;Z\; ethanol *
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to eiibétantlAl in of m&yme ÿrotoin t W  use of nylon
tnbo-nnpported onzymeo should find iflao Application in thé 
fqrment&tlon Industi'y, Bofore a nylon tubs-supported ensyme oan be 
used In-this Runner* It Is ccsohtlal to ensure that the fermenter 
medium Is not interfering vith the enzymic reaction or subsequent 
colour reaction# Ac vas uhmmulth.the lylon tube-supported ennymea 
used in this eqotion for monitoring fermentations,the fermentation 
media neither intorfered vith the activity of the lRmiôblli%ed ensyme 
nor.Tf 1th the subsequent colour reactions employed for the detection 
of reaction products,

3.3. ^

Immobilized 'engymee have been characterised in a variety of 
imys* For example^ the stability of some preparations has been described, 
their Mlchaelic parameterc have been measured, their activity dependence 
on ph identified and the enzyme protein of aome preparations has been 
evaluated (Melrose»1971)*

The stability of an immobilized enzyme derivative, vhich is 
going to be used in automated analysis, is very important* because if 
more assays can be obtained from' the -enzyme in free solution than uhen 
it is immobilized, there is no virtue in Immobilizing:the enzyme* 
Secondly, If the enzyme iloeêe activity at -à slov rate* then this will 
complicate - the standardisation of the assay procedure. It Is esoontlol 
to kno%r. the Mlchacllc constant for an- Immobilized -en^Qwe .derivative to 
be used in automated analysis so that the -dnzyme may be assayed at 
substrate- concentrations less than 1,9 times' the %L value. As the
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substrato oonceotratlon of mi enzyme catalysed reeetlon le inereaned 
up to the K value the plot of velocity againet eubstrate oonoentrntion
becomoe more curved# Therefore* the eoneitivity of the assay proùèduro 
deoreaseo* because the velocity change per unit increase in substrate 
concentration becomes smaller.

The maxi^mm sensitivity of an immobilized enzyme based aosay 
can only be realised when the derivative is ase&yed at its pM optimum. 
Therefore, it is esoentlal that the activity dependence on pK for the 
immobilized enzyme derivative is determined. The enzyme protein content 
of an immobilized enzyme derivative for use in automated analysis is not 
of comparable importance. This is because t)ic protein content is not an 
indication of the activity of the derivative, and it is the activity of 
the derivative which is of paramount importance*

3*3.1* ^ability of lümnobiliRcd %n%yme Derivatives

Table 7 eho^m the results of stability studies for seven of 
the immobilized enzyme preparations used in this work* The results are 
presented in terms of the number of assays for which the derivativef. 
was used and the time period during whloh these assays were performed, 
î one of these derivatives showed any detectable loss in catalytic 
activity during these stability studies, (Horvath & GolCmon (1972) 
hove observed similar high stabilities for enzymes immobilized onto 
nylon tubes*

It may be possible to immobilize a large number of enzymes 
onto nylon struoturea using glutoraldehyde and for the products to show
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Derivative Duration of use with
out any doteotablo 
loss In oatalytlo 
activity (days).

Humber of aoÿayfs; 
performed without 
detectable loos in 
oatalytio activity*

Hylon membrane- 
supported triazole- 
treated glucose oxidaoe

Nylon tUbe-nupported 
triazolertreated 
gluooBQ oxidase

Nylon tube-supported 
urease

Nylon tube-QUppbrted 
alcohol dehydrogenaoe

Nylon tube-supported 
lactate dehydrogenase

Nylon tube-eupported 
mdate dehydrogenase

Nylon tube-supported 
penicillinaee

30

20

SO

20

It

500

1,000

1.000

18,000

1 2 2



enzymic activity* -Gome of those enzyme preparations will rapidly 
become' Inootlmtod either on etorago or la t w  oourse of operation*
%zyme8 catalysing the smao réaction* but Isolated from different 
aonrooo will alao show variations In otability between one another.
For example, j?-galaotoeldaoo from Gaaoharomyooô fragllla %m,8 used for 
t)%@ 'preparation of nylon tnbq-süÿgportoé' P '̂ galactooldano* but after 
boing ueMoVor a 2b period for the dotormlnôtlon of 4p laotoao Onmples, 
tlie proî aratlon had losbimre tW n 900 o f Ito  catalytic ac tiv ity*

Idioreae, tbo corresponding Aerlvatlvo jpropored from B.aoll p -galaotonldase 
Ghowed no detectable loss In activity uhen similarly need for 200 separate 
laotoao determinations over a 7 day period* 8ime all the other deriva
tives were need over a minimum of b8h for the determination of at leaot 
100 separate analyeoa without any deteotablè loos in Activity, the rate 
of Inaotlvatlon lo probably quito email# Tbie Idea le etrengthehed by 
tlie obeervatlone of O'Neill et al, (ipTl) and by Sharp (i960) that the 
rate of inactivation of immobilized enzyme- preparations can be, approx- 
imate3,y deeoribed by first order blnetioe, that is# If a preparation 
110868 100= Qotivity" in 2tb it will lOeo lesa than 100 activity In the 
next 2th# If tbie ie the case, then the major factore reeponeiblb -for 
any mibsequcnt inaotivation will probably be poibonlng Of the onzymo 
due to impnrltloQ in the eamplo ctream or to aoqidentol mieueo.

3.3.S.

The MicMelle parameters of an enzyme are measured 
conventionally by obeervlng the dependence of the initial reaction 
velocity of the enzyme-oatolyacd reaction on the Gubntrato eonoentratioa*

f'»! (1) 
(tj 0



The data thus obtalnM may be analyaed in a variety of ways' for the 
ovaluàtlbn of theoe QAh%âuta,- for- example; by the icethod of hlùewe&ver 
& Bwk (193&). In the apeoial .oaao of tube-supported enzyme structures 
the mcaeuremeut Of an Initial reaction velocity 1$ very arduouo, slneo 
the etruoturo only readily- permits the determination of the extent of 
the reaction after a fixed reeidonoe time of the euhetrate In the tube. 
Thla parameter la' clearly defined by the geometry of the tube and the 
rate of flow of -aubetrate through the tube* however, provided that the 
ptawentage conversion of subQtrato'to product during paoongo through the 
tube In not In exocon of about 10,0 thon the substrate concentration 
is not significantly depleted la the couree of the operation. -In which 
case, the (mount of product formed in the couree of the resldenoe time 
of the sabBtrate in the tube moy be weed as an approximate meaaure of 
the velocity. In this way Snadaram g* Hornby (197Q) determined the
apparent K., value for nylon tnbe-oapported urease and Hornby et al,

. h*
(1970) uâed the ame procedure for determining the apparent K value 
for- polyatyrone tube-cupported- glucose oxidase* Thie approach waa weed 
fo%* the determination of the apparent I(. of some of the nylon tube-M
supported enzymeo used in this work. i?ig# 36 ahowa» for example, the 
dependence of velocity on substrate concentration for nylon tube- 
supported triuzole-trmtcd glucose oxidase in. the form of a I*ineweaver 
& Burk plot.

Table 6 shows the apparent K volues for some of the nylon 
tube-aupported dorivatives used in this work when calculated by the 
method of Lineweaver & Burk (1934), The apparent !L of glucose for the 
ti^iasole-troatcd glucose oxidase derivatives imo measured in the presence
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Fig.36. The effect of substrate concentration on the formation 
of HgOg by a 3m length of r^lon tube-supported triasole-treated 
glucose oxidase at 37°0 in O.IM-sodium acetate buffer,pH$.0. V 
is expressed as the concentration of in the effluent,(mM).



Table 8

K v a lu e s  fo r  n y lo n  tubO '^Bupported dn%yme à o r iv a tlv o g
rVjUÎVv'.ï*»»

Derivative

Penlcillinaee

TrlazolQ-^ireatea 
glueono oxidase

AiiiylORlucosidaoe
Invertano

Urease

Charge Apparent I( of K of enzyme inm  J>i
on tube nylon tube** free solution

supported enzyme (mM)
(mM)

(4

(-)

(-)
(-)

(" )

Oj\

25,0

19.0
18.2

20.0

0,85*̂

33,0 b

18.5
9,1

10,0

, h

b

b

a) detormined tltrimetrioally aooording to the method desoribed 
in neotion 8.3,3,

b) obtained from the values q:aoted by Barman (1969),
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of -air-qatufated wter. Do attempt ima made to qoloulat» the 
apparent iC valuo for other tvo eubetrate enzyme de%*lvativ@6, einee , 
none of theee enaymea vere under saturating ooMltione vith roepeot 
to one substrate and so on apparent %L value "would liavo Wen of 
dubious signifioaaoe* The value for -the au&3%ie8 in free solution ie 
ahoun in the ri(d>t hand cô&umn of Table 8. Aa the results show there 
are no significant differenêee between the apparent 10 value of the 
immobilized enzyme derivotiva and the K value for the âamé .enzyme in 
free solution.

Two propôeale have been auggeàted to explain the dietortiona 
in Niohaelia parameters uhen anz anaŷ ie ie iwobili&ed# eo#ared with 
the enzyi'ie in free aolutiou* For example,it hao been ouggeotod that 
aignlfieant alterations oan ooeur betvoen the apparent K of àn
immobilized enzyme and the K of the- eame enzyme in free eolation Vhen

• . •'

the en»#e is immobilized onto a highly oharged support and the siibptrate 
in.aleo highly oharged (Qoldman et al,$1978). The -eeeond"explanation in 
tho-effeet of pore diffusion into a porouo etrUeture, This in due to the 
rate of an 'enaymio reaotion $ vhen the enzyme in eited predominantly in 
the poren of a solid, being strongly influenoed- by faotore affecting the 
diffusion of reootouta and produote through the pores (Oharp# lp68),

Goldstein et ni. (196*4 eho^d that when trypoin was iimbbil"* 
iz# onto a polyanionie eopolymer of ethylene and maloio eubydfldo» the 
a%)parent IC of the immobilized enzyme wae an order of magnitude lowor 
than the IT value for the enzyme in free solution, when a pbaltivoly 
oharged' eUbetrate was uêed, This effect was found to oobur at low ionic
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otreïigtho (X'/S-aÔ.OI) and on increasing the ionic strength the
(lifferonoQ between the apparent KL for the immobilized enzyme and

■ . -

the K for the enzyme in free solution doereased» These rôeulto have 
been explained by oharge-ehorge intwaotione between substrate and 
support. The unlike ohnrgea on the nubntrate and support reuult m  

an enhonoement of the eUbetrete oonoentration in the mioroonvironment 
of the bound enzyme relative to the bulk solution. Tbia would result 
in a lOQolieed inereaee in substrate concentration within the matrix 
of the support where the enzyme in surrounded by the charged groups.

The opposite offeat has been observed for the enzyme ATP- 
oreotine y phosphotranafcrape immobilized onto CM^-eellulose 90 
(Romby at al,, I96D), In this case the support bad a residual 
negative ehorge and the substrate* ATP m s  also negatively charged#
An apparent value for the immobilized enzyme an order of magnitude
higher than the K for the enzyme in free solution was Observed#

. *31
Again this effect was observed at low ionic strengths ' and decreased . 
with increasing ionic strengths# The like charges on the support and 
ATP result in a'decrease in the svbotrate concentration in the micro-
cnvirohment of the bound ensyme relative to the bulk solution# Therefor^,
there would be a localised decrease in substrate concentration within the 
matrix of the support#

Axon at ol* (197O) studied the' effect# of diffusion of 
substrate into à swollen matrix on the apparent K of ohymotrypsin 
immobilized onto Sepharose# The immobilized -chymotrypsin preparations 
acting on Wetyl-I,-tyrosine ethyl ester had apparent values about 
tenfold higher than that obtained for the onsymo in free solution#
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Both the diffUoloiml offcote and the mloroenvironmontal 
effecto are dependent on the enzyme being Immobilized within end around 
the matrix of the support# In both oaeeo It Is envisaged that the 
enzyme Is burled wltïiln a highly ohnrged matrix (Ooldsteln et al,, 
and this orentos on environment which Is markedly different for the 
enzyme than \rhen It is In free solution. However* as previously stated 
for the nylon tube derivatives# the enzyme Is probably only Immobilized 
on the surfaoo of the nylon matrix, sines only the peptide bonds on the 
Gurfaoe of the matrix are oleaved, Therefore# the enz3rme tdll not be 
burled i&thln the nylon, but will probably be distributed solely on the 
surfaoe of tlio struoture and QonGequently any effeots due to either %Tore 
diffusion or eleotrostatlo Interaotlons will be quite small# If this is 
the ease then sigi&ifleant differeneeo would not be expeeted between the 
apparent value of the Immobilized enzyme and the H of the enzyme 
In free solution* Even for the pmioillinàse* which has a charged 
substrate# thero is no sighifleant ohange between the apparent K of the 
immobilized enzyme and the K of the enzyme in free solution*

3.3*3* Effeota of pH
Fig. 37 shows the pH profiles of pyruvate kinase IgmoblllzGd 

onto nylon tube and also free in solution# It may be seen that both 
preparations have a pH optimum at 7*0 and also that there are no 
significant differences lietweon the shape of t%ie pH profiles of the two 
preparations. These results* together with those obtained from similar 
studies with lactate dehydrogenase and urease, both free in solution and 
supported on nylon tube* ore summarised in Table 9*
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Pig.37. Bffeot of pH on the' formation of pyruvate "by pyruvate 
kinase in free solution(O) and chemically attached to nylon 
tube(f I). All assays •̂ rere performed in the presence of borate- 
acGtate-phosphate buffer at 30°G as described in the text.



Table 9

pH optima 0̂3̂  nylon enzyme tlerlvativoo

3SnRyme pH optlmm for 
nylon tube-" 
eupported on̂ yBio

pH optimum for 
onsymo in free 
solution

Pyruvate klnaso

laotate doliyarogonano

UreuQo

7*0

5*9

7,9

7.0

$.5

7.5

3 #



3.3.1s.
M æ J È t e l i a m s i ê O s M E S

It can be an advantage if no elgnifloant ohanges ooour in 
the kinetic proportloa of an onnyme when it le Immobilized. Thlo le 
beoanee the optimal operating oondltlono In terme of anbetrote 
eonoentratlon, pH and lonlo ntrongth oro leso ordnous to define* 
Significant oMngoo In tho klnotlà propertloo of the enaymen upon 
ImmobllleatloR might have oeonrred. If m%oh lower lonlo etrengtba wore 
uoed (IT/SeO.Ol). However » the lonlo ntrengthe of the mbotrate 
oolntlons need for the neeey of the ny).on tnhe^^nnpported ennemie 
derivatives were not less than 0*1 and aonoeoLUently they might have 
maoked ohongoo In the kinetic properties*
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General Considerations
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Oeacral CowlderatloEis

Many mothoda have been deaorlhed for the preparation of 
immobilizad enzyme Oerlvotiveo (Welroae, %9T1)# The ohemietry 
i%wolved in some of theae preparations in often Quite complex, 
involving eeverol different etepe; for exemple, Inman & bintzis 
(19%) and Marshall et nl*$ (197&)^ It may he orgntd that the 
degree of complexity of a proparntive procedure contrôle to a 
oertain extent the reprodueihility and effloienéy of the metliod*
For example* the greater the nmber of unit operations in the 
proeëanre then the greater" i@ the chance of experimental error, 
bihevioe, the Overall yield of the method in dependant on thé 
number of imit operations and finally, the longer the prooedwe 
taken, the higher are the coat a involved* Therefore, in the 
preparation of an iAmobilieed enzyme the more stepe involved, the 
longer the prooeas takee and the higher the ooets*

A number of componnda have been need for the preparation 
of immobilized enzyme derivatives $ which are dangerona to. handle# 
For example, eome of theeo rohgente ore oaroinogenio izhereao othere 
are hWO.y toxic# benaidine derivatives (Gilman et ni#, 1966) and 
Igg-diflnoro-^.t-dinitrobenzene War fey: & King, 196$) havo been 
need aa bifnnctioml reagents and cyanogen bromide (Poroth ct al#* 
1967) and phosgene (Horvath & Solomon, 1970) have been need for 
support activation. If immobilized enzymo derivatives are to be 
prepared routinely and on a large scale'then it is desirable, that 
the UBo of reagents ouoh as theee io avoided* In general any
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oompama twt faaoto vlth a protoln and osmeea 'opo88*̂ lnk$«g of the 
protein le potentially Ooogorous# hmzovor* the l#o3. of toxlolty of 
GMQh eomgoua&o vill ho &open&&ot elgar&y on tho ÿhyolool propertloe 
of the ooapoun&i for oxamp&o* whether It la & 3Ll#l&$ a solid or % 
v&ppwr and Its QhgmlQ&l properties» auoh as the method by which it 
roBQts with the protein and also the nature of Its reactive groups,

ineageata coma in & variety of forms* for exemple, aolido 
(e,g, bonBidlne)» gaaeo (o,g, phosgene) and %ûlds (e,$« glutor* 
aldehyde). Ifltb powders It is easy to generate reagent dnata whioh 
propagate the material and likewise goasa by virtue of their physicol 
form ore Also ehslly propagated. Byobably the most oobvenient form 
in whleh to handle à toxic qompowd is in the form of a liquid with 
a very low vapour preosure* preferably already-in the form of a dilate 
aqueoua solution.

Some of the bifunotional reagents» which have been used for 
the preparation of ixmCbiliScd ensymc derivatives, are -qwito .expanoivc. 
For inotaneo* compounds auch os the l»5"dlfluoro'*8i»t'̂ dinitrobenneno 
(Manfroy & King» 19%) and K̂ ctl*yl"5«'pheniyl laoKaaolinm^S^oulphonato 
(Patel et al»$ 1967) cost- approximately Bl/g and ̂ 3/g respectively. 
-Since one of the main advantages derived from nsltig obsyme in an 
immobilised form emanates from oeonomio oonsiderationb » then it is 
obviously beet to avoid using expensive compounds such as these, For 
the preparation of many iBimobillsed ensypie derivatives an excess-of 
blfunetlonol reagent relative to cnsyme Is required* Therefore it Is
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possible in certain oitwtions» where the en&ymo is inexpeneive 
(e.g. eommereiel grade, glucose .oxidase)., .that the major coot involved 
in the prepepation of the immobilized enRymo derlvatlvo ie not the 
ensyme itself» hut the reogemt need for linking the onayma to the 
support.

In eomluelon therefore» the preparation of iTnmcbiliaed 
enayme derivatives should hé as simple es ^^ssihlo and i%ivolvé as fmr 
steps as possibleo The orooe^linhihg reagent should have low toxicity# 
bo eaoy to handle and finally it should be readily available dt low coat* 
It has already been stated in sootion 3.1.1 that glutsraidehyde is 
relatively non-̂ to&io, easy to handle and readily available at low oost 
QO well as affording a facile method for the preparation of immobiliBod 
on&5ymo derivatives. Talcing into aeoonnt the above oonsiderations the 
advantages from using this material as a blfUmtional rongent for the 
preparation of immobilised onnymo derivatives are obvious,

During the last twenty years a large number of different 
materials have been used as support' struotures for the preparation of 
imaobilised ensÿme derivatives (Ùoldmân et al.# 19Y1)* Those 
materials may be roughly divided Into two different oategories ; those 
vhioh ore eommeroiolly readily available snob as cellulose» polystyrene 
and nylon and those which have to be specially mode» suph as porous 
glass and amino aoid oopolymws. Any aupport Vhioh has to be specially 
msde for the preparation, of .imobilised onsyme derivatives# will be 
expensive and involve time oohsnmlng prooesses. ThwefOre* on économie
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grounds It is obviously Wet to try ohd use a material lAnloh is 
produoed industrially in large quantltioo at low coat,

Ao provlouoly montlonôd# one of the prinoipol rooBone 
for using on oUByme in an imnobilinod form is tho improved oqonomios 
of ontymo - ntilieation, The idea is that tho" immObiliaoA ongyme
dorivative io used repeatedly# over on eictondei period of timo.
Therefore it is êeeimtial that the support material rexmlnn inert# 
while Kiaintoining its atmotwnl integrity during use* is resistant 
to microbial sttaok* For instance» porous glass has hem ueed no a 
support matoriol for the preparation of many imaobilised ensymo 
'derivatives (Wbetoll# 1969)* IWover# it has been observed that 
prolonged use of preparations results in n deterioration in the 
struetnml integrity of the glass (Weotnll & havmmla# 1972). Naturally 
oômiyring -polymers such as oellnlose, and related dextrans have also 
h$en used extensively as support materials,» hut it has Wen . found that 
tWy are suseeptihle to misrobial. attack»

%drop(hohie materials have been used as support 'strneturen 
for the preporation of immobilised ensyme derivntiveo» Polystyrene# 
for instonoe# has hoen used for ths i^eparotion of polystyrene bead" 
supported Invertase (Filippusson 6 Bornby# 1970) and for the preparation 
of polystyrene tiAMÙpported gluoose oxidase (Hornby et .ol# # 1970), 
However, it has been suggested that support materials containing 
hydrophobic groups might denature a protein by %*osesses similar to that 
XAiereby a hydrô jhobis solvent denatures 'U protein (Goldman et al, *1971},
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Therefore# very hydrophobic materials might have limited use as 
support structures for limohlllgcd cmymo derivatives simply heoauoo 
of the unfavourable mture of the support on the- emyme protein,

Protein molecules are composed of repeating unite held 
'togoth#^ by peptide bonds, Therefore# It ie not unreasonable to 
euppoee twt a oupport material# vhleh contains thin haele feature# 
might offer a very attractive envlronmmt for cneyme l%mèbl3.1uctlen. 
Support materials* which fall Into thle category# are polyglutamlo 
add (Patel et al,» 196?)# polyaepartle acid (Patel @t al.* 1969) 
and nylon (Sundarsm 6 Hornbz/» 19?0)# However# on already stated 
ome of these polymeric amino acid supports are very expanolve, for 
Instance # polyglutcmlc acid and polyâapartic acid: coot approximately 
8$6/g and &?8/g rcqpectivdy. and consequently the use of: materials 
such as these greatly increases the coat of an immobilised ensyme 
preparation derived from them.

The choice of-a .support -and type of support structure for 
the preparation of an immobilised ensyae derivative will be dependant 
oc the iray in whièh the derivative' is to be used* For instance# 
beads ».powdm*8 and fibres are used in puohed bcdn and stirred tank 
reactors* memlxranca are used in ensyme electrodes and in dialyser unite 
6nd tubes in continuous flow-through analysis. Therefore# it is 
advantageous to be able to obtain a support which can assume a variety 
of different structures* since the type of structure required for one 
particular application miĝ ht be differont from the structure required 
for a second application. For instance* odlulose and related doxtrano
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hove Wen need In the form of powders (Porath ot ol*# 196?) 
and In the form of sheets (Kay et s i , 196?)* . Although this, repro" 
sente.a roaeonahle diversification of. etruetwe the sheets w e  very 
fragile and greet care .has. to he taken when they are handled*
Porous glass may only he obtained In the form of heads and so the 
use of this material le restricted to pnekod hods and stirred tank 
reactors.

Finally* the choice of support material will he dependent 
on the epeolflq properties of the enzyme such as Its- Isoeleotrlo 
point and also on the nature of the snhetrnte# "Charge^eharge Inter
actions hctween an eneymc end a support may facilitate the uptake of 
the eneyme.on the support surface» If the charges are opposite in 
nature* when for example the ensyme is shove its isoôlectrlc point and 
the support is positively charged at the pH of the coupling, Glace 
-ensymes .differ markedly in their isoelectric points it Is obviously 
advantageous to he able to obtain a support# which can he converted 
readily into a form with either a residual positive or a residual 
negative charge, .Cellulose may b@ obtained in a form carrying cither 
.a.residual negative charge (CM-cellulosc) or a residual positive 
charge (DEM-celluloGe). As wap described i%) section 2.1, nylon may 
be hydrolytioally^leaved to yield residual negative charges in the 
form of dissociated carboxyl groups and non-lxydrolyticolly-oleoved to 
yield residual positive charges in the form of positively charged 
tertiary amino groups.
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In conclusion* therefore» the ideal support material would 
neom to bq one which ie cheap and readily available in a variety of 
meohanieally strong forms. It must also be rèsietant to microbial 
attack and preferably be obtainable in'a form which may be readily 
converted - into a otate carrying either a residual negative or 
residual positive charge., Finally* it would be advantageous if the 
material had protein like properties so that the environment offered 
to tho immobilized enuÿme is quite favourable, Nylon satiofics most 
of these requirements. It ie very cheap end can be obtained either as 
a tube# a poifder or os a membrane# all of which are mechanically strong. 
All nylon structures are resistant to microbial attack and the tube and 
poTfder may be converted into forms with cither a residual negative 
charge or a residual positive chargé ê Finally * the backbone of the nylon 
is licid together by peptide bonds, Therefore# taking into account all 
the prcooding considerations# iiylon offers an excellent support material 
for the preparation of immobilised ennyme derivotivca.

In an earlier oection of this i%rk it was stated that more 
active immoblised enzyme derivatives oould be prepared by using enzyme 
preparations# which had a gyeoter specific "activity and a higher degree 
of purity. This was demonstrated using two different preparations of 
glucose oxidase# thé triazolo-troatèd glucose oxidase aud the Boehrlnger 
glucose oxidase preparations. The amount of ensyme protein used for the 
preparation of a 3m length of nylon tube^ouppprted triasolc-trected 
glucose oxidase was 3$mg# whereas for the preparation of a 3m length of 
nylon tube-supported 'Boebriûgor glucose oxidase' it was 7,$mg, It was



shown that this latter quantity could ho further reduced# slndo a 
second 3m length of nylon' tuhe-supported Boehrlnger glucose oxidase 
was prepared using only 3mg of enzyme protein and this derivative 
had the same catalytic activity as the comparahlc derivative prepared 
from 7,^mg of the same enzyme protein, Therefore, It Is possible 
that further savlngG in terms of enzyme protein may be ifcalleed 
without significantly affecting the catalytic activity of the stmeturo*

The work in this thesis sliowed that the tubo-eupported enzyme 
was the best way of using an inmohiSvlsed. enzyme for the. determination 
of its substrate in automated analysis* The tube derivatives were the 
most sensitive structures in terms of the highest conversions of 
substrate to product and also they could he need for the porformonce of 
more aaoays/unib time than either the powder^ or membrane- supported 
derivatives. The other principal odyantage of the tuber supported 
enzyme derivatives» relative to the powder- and membrand-supportod 
derivatives* is tho ease with whieh they can he Incorporated and used 
in automated flow systems. An autoanalyoor is a flexible pieee of 
equipment and may he uoed for a large number of different typos of assay. 
Therefore* it is essential that if immobilized enzyme àtruçtureo are to 
he incorporated into automated flow systems* then their inclusion must 
not involve gross changes in the existing circuitry^ otherwise the time 
required to change the flow systems between two different types of 
assay will be increaGGd.

Apart from the determination of its substrate * it xmo shown 
that the nylon tube-supported ensyme derivative could be used to
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continuously generate an expensive analytical reagent from a cheaper 
reagent. . In this respect yeast alcohol dehydrogenase was used to 
continuously generate NADH from WAD # and the NADH produced was used
for two analytical systems requiring this particular çoenmyme, The
continuous production of WADH from HAD* results in a significant 
financial saving* because there is an approximate tXTO-fold price 
difference between comparable gradés of the two materials. Commercial 
preparations of NADH usually contain a variable amount of water and 
also a variety of degradation products * Therefore, unless extensive 
purification and ohèmicàl analysis is carried out the precise 
conoentrâtion of any BABH solution is difficult to establish. This 
problem is not encountered when, the WADH is generated in situ, with 
the nylon tube-ëupporteà alcohol dehydrogenase * because thé concentration 
may be easily calculated from the change in extinction when the coenzyme 
generating tube is inserted into the flow system. Solutions of MADH are
much less stable than HAD * solutions,when both are stored under optimal
conditions, and so producing the WADH in situ minimises the time avail
able for the formation of degradation products.

The monitoring of fermentation processes iS very important * 
because fine control is esBëiltiëJ. over a fermentation tq ensure optimal 
utilisation of medium and optisial .product formation, Binoe enzyme 
based assays are highly specific, they would be very useful for determin
ing the concentration of a particular compound in a fermentation medium. 
However, due to the protracted nature of femehtationsand the need for 
continuous analysis # the, quantities of enzymeerequired would be quite
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conslderablo. Therefore* the monitoring of fermentations with tube- 
supported enzymes in a field where the txàtential of these derivatives 
may he exploited, A vast majority of fermenter media wil), he complex 
and so it would he neoesoary to determine the suhstrate in the prosonco 
of many other oomponnds. It 'trao shown for both the P^pht'yeqKGnim 
and the yeast fermentations that the efficiency of detenaination is not 
iî paired by having otlier compounds présent, apart from the atibstrate.
I,inked enzyme systems coiild he mpeoially nsofitl in this particular field 
of analysis, since it has already heon deeorihed how mônoÿsaceharides 
and disaooharides may he determined in the same samplo.

Table 10 presents all the nylon tuhe-supported derivatives 
studied in this f̂ork and lists tho possible applications of tlieso 
different prepa%'ations. It nmy be seen from this table that the main 
areas of applioation would seem to he . clinical analysis, and quality 
control in the. food and fermentation industries. This type of analyois 
involves the determination of one particular compound in a large nuinber 
of samples, using an ai;ttomated enzyim'̂ hçsed assay* As the "̂ fork in this 
thesis has shown, the nylon tube-supported enzyme derivative is 
partioularly suited to this type of analysis*
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T a b le  10

The possible applications of nylon tube-supportod enzyme
derivatives

DGrivntivQ Ap]^cqtiono'«VNfkT'MüeÀMitWRf

Nylon tube-Bup^rtoa 
glucose oxMaso

Nylon tubo~*supportod 
uroRso

Nylon tube-supported 
penicillinase

Nyloxi tube-supported 
invertase

Measurement of glucose in blood* 
urine and fermentation broths.

Measurement of urea in uriné and 
blood*

. ' . ' . 'i ■ ,Removal of penicillin from milk and 
measurement in fermentation broths.

Measurement of sucrose in food 
)})aterial8 and fermentation broths*

Nylon tubo-co- Measurement of gluoooo in blood#
supported glucose urine and fermentation brotho,
oxidase and î eroxidaae

Nylon tube-supported 
lactate dehydrogenase

Nylon tube-supported 
molate dehydrogenase

Nylon tube-supported 
alcohol dehydrogenase

Nylon tid)OTOO- 
supported i%rruvate 
Itinase and lactato 
dehydrogenase

Msaaurenent of pyruvate and 
determination of glutamata-pyruvate 
transaminase activity.

Measurement of oxalaestate and 
determination of glutamate-oxalacetate 
transaminase activity*

Continuous generation of NADH and 
meaouremont of ethanol in fermentations.

Measurement of ADP
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Derivative Applications

Nylon tube-Bupported MeaowmcRt of morooe a M  glucose
iavcrtaec a W  nylon in food mctoriole and fermentation
tubo-mppofted gluoooo broths* 
oxidase

Nylon tubo-supportod 
omylogluQooidasQ and 
nylon tubn-qupported 
^uooho oxidase

l'IeoBux̂ mont of maltose in food, 
materials, fermentation brotW and 
in t M  Wetzing industry.

Nylon tubc-8ùp%)ortod 
^-galactosidaso and 
nylon tubo-snpportcd 
gluoose oxidase

Mo&owcmont of lactose in milk# 
food materials and fermentation 
broths*
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Abstract

1* Ensymcé kwre baw immobilité^ onto the Incldo curfaoe of 
positively charged and acgatlvoly charged nylon tube unlng a 
novel %a''otrcatment prooeaa for tbo nylon tube*

2# Glucone oxldaso (EC l»l#3*k) and urcane (EC 3#5.1#5) wore 
Imaoblliscd onto nylon tube, nylon powder and nylon membrane#

3* Automted analytical procédures ore doecrlhcd for the 
determination of glucono with each of the three immobilized gluooae 
oxldaoQ derivatives and for the determination of urea with each of 
the three Immobilized urease derivatives.

k. The efflqlenolen for the three Immobilized enzyme otructuros 
00 reagcnte for the automated determination of tholr aubctroteo 
Vera compared.

5# Ny%on tube-oupportod derlvatlveo of wlate dehydrogenaoo
(EC 1%1»1.37), lactate dehydrogenase (EC 1,1*1,27) and yqoot alcohol
debydrogenane (EC l.i*l,l) were .prepared and autcmtcd analytical
procedures for the determination of their respective mubetratec are 
described*

6, Yqaot alcohol dehydrogemne xzGO uned to contlnuouely generate
■ 4"NADH from -#%> for the automated detoKalnatlon of pyruvate and 

oKâlacetate uolng nylon tube-cupported derivatives of lactate 
dehydrogemce and mlate dolu^drocomae reepcctlvely.

7. lîimioblllzed linked enzŷ ie eyatems of Invertase (EG 3.2̂ , 1*26) 
and glucose oxldace,.omylogluoo9ldAse (EG 3*2,1*20) and glucose
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oxidate,p -golaotbeidaae (EC 3.2.1.23) and glwoao oxldaoe have bean 
prepared and used for the determination of ouoroso » maltose ond laotoee 
by their incorporation into a common flow syatem.

&  Nylon tube-onpported derivntlvon of yeast oloohol dohydroaonnse, 
gluoose oxidaGQ and genioillinaso (EC 3,5.2.6) weroueod for. the 
monitoring of fermentation proooeaeo.

9$ The kinetic properties of come of the immobilized' ehzyme 
derivatives were etndied.
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